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tòlanò r WEATHER
[ WEST TEXAS: Cloudy to
night and Wednesday, .snow 

I changing to rain over north 
and rain over southwest to
night. Rising temperatures.
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Blast In Building Kills Twelve Persons
A: !{• V' *  *  *  *  *  *

Beaverbrook Says Hitler Will Attempt Spring Invasion
*  *  *  ¥  V ^  ^  ^  ji.

Laval Appears Suddenly A t Session
Nazi Ambassador 
And Petain Talk 
At Vichy Center

Nazis M ay Occupy A ll 
Of France If Policies 
Are Not Acceptable

By The Associated Press.
BERN, Switzerland, Dec.

17.— At the behest of Reichs- 
fuehrer Hitler’s representa
tive, German Ambassador 
Otto Abetz, Pierre Laval re
appeared suddenly in Vichy 
today for a lunch-table talk 
with Abetz and Chief of 
State Philippe Petain.

It wa.s the first .time the ousted 
Vioe-Premisr and Foreign Minister 
had ibeen .seen in Vichy since he was 
cxjjelled from the French cabinet 
Friday night and led away under 
guard.

His reappearance increased the 
anxiety of many veteran Fi-enclr 
officials whose usual tranquility in 
the face of government upheavals 
had been upset by Abetz' own dra
matic arrival yesterday with a pick
ed Nazi guard and a German dele
gation.

Total German occupation of 
Prance, some obseivers said, may be 
foreshadowed in the Abetz visit—= 
the first to Vichy of any ranking 
Nazi official since the armistice. 
Reports Conflict

Rumors spread that the Germans 
want Laval, once the old Marshal’s 
own choice as his successor, back in 
hi.s job. But reports reaching dip
lomatic quarters heve said it was 
more likely that Abetz merely wish
ed to hear Laval’s side of the story 
before making any report to Hitler.

Petain according to his aides and 
tliose who saw him, remained cool, 
however, in his talks with Germany’s 
freckled, smiling ambassador, these 
reports said.

The clilef of Petain’s personal of
fice drove out of Vichy early this 
morning and returned just before 
noon with Laval seated beside him 
in an automobile.

As the Petain-Abetz conversation 
shiitsd from the chief of state’s of
fice to a private dining room in 
the Hotel Da Paro, with Laval as a 
third conferee, it was reported that 
a Petain-Hitler meeting might fol
low if the Fuehrer’s representative 
and Petain agreed on a future pol
icy of French-German collaboration.

If they don’t—according to Vichy 
rumors—anything might happen. 
French Policy Is Question

BERLIN, Dec. 17 (AP)—Author
ized Nazi sources declared today 
that Germany’s interest in changes 
in the Prenen government at Vichy 
centers on the question “does 
France intend to continue advanc
ing the European policy which 
recognizes the principle of German 
victoi-y or not.”

These sources said Germany was 
not interested in who supplanted 
Foreign Minister Pierre Laval, “but 
whethei- any change in French pol
icy has taken place.”

Until Otto Abetz, Adolf Hitler’s 
’ ambassador to Paris, reports from 

Vichy no information will be divulg
ed concerning Germany’s official a t
titude toward tlie Frencli upheaval, 
lliey said.

Fined For Egging

Charles Mulrain, 53, (above) was 
fined $25 in Chicago for hurling 
frozen eggs at Wendell L. Willkie, 
Republican presidential candidate, 
in a Chicago railroad station last 
Oct. 22. He pleaded guilty to an 
assault and battery charge, and 
was fined $20 on that count. He 
was fined another $5 for disorderly 

conduct.

Greek Resident O f City 
Feels Pong Of Death For 
Brother Slain By Bombs

Sadness from the war in Albania 
is felt in Midland by Angelo SmyiTe, 
co-owner of the Silver Grill Cafe, 

, who was notified that his brother, 
Clnis Smyrle, a Greek soldier, was 
killed in action.

Smyrle also learned his motiicr 
Mrs. D. A. Smyrle, of Patras,

• Greece, died from grief at tlie loss 
of her son.

The Midland citizen'.s brother was 
killed by a bomb dropped by Italian 
planes.

"My brother died for .sometliing. 
I  am proud of him,” Smyrle said. 
“The Greeks are going to win be
cause we have good cause.” he con-

• tinned.
More Uran 45 days was required 

for the death message to get to 
Midland from Greece.

FIVE NOTARIES PUBLIC 
TO RECEIVE APPOINTMENTS

Five more Midland County citi
zens have qualified as notaries pub
lic under emergency apointments, 
Mrs. Susie G. Noble, county clerk, 

' said.
They are; Ruth Boggus, William 

H. Waldrop, Miss Algerene Feeler, 
R. K. Cross, Jr., and C. W. Sandford. 

' Ten appointments were announced 
last week.

Stanolind 1-B Cowden 
May Open New Pool In 
Northern Ector County
By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor

Possible opening of a new pool in 
Northern Ector Comity is indicated 
by Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-B W. F. Cowden Heirs. I t  is 
making some oil, with a small 
amount of water, from shows en
countered in the San Andres lime 
in an horizon similar to the produc
ing zones of the Goldsmith pool, 
farther west.

After drilling plug with cable 
tools from 7-inch casing set at 4,- 
244 feet, the well bailed 209 gallons 
of oil and 37 gallons of water in 
eight hours. Total depth at the 
time was 4,270 feet. Eight hom’s 
later the well tested 207 gallons of 
oil and 33 of water. Deepened three 
feet, it again was bailed and yielded 
188 gallons of oil and 40 of water 
in eight hom-s. After drilling 
ahead to 4,279 feet another eight- 
hour test was made, with recovery of 
173 gallons of oil and 26 of water. 
Oil is approximately 29-gravity. 
Douro Failure.

This morning the well was being 
drilled below 4,289 feet in hard 
lime. A one-hour te.st at that point 
showed accumulation of 18 gal
lons of oil and six gallons of water. 
No. 1-B Cowden, located in section 
12, block 44, township 1 north, T.&P. 
survei-y, originally was projected to 
the Holt pay in the Clearfork lime, 
found at around 5,100 feet. I t  went 
to 4,270 feet with rotary, halting 
there to set casing and rig up cable- 
tool unit. Showing of gas was en
countered from 4,255-58 feet and 
shovnng of oil from 4,260-70. Water 
present may be drilling fluid, ac
cording to .some.

. Forest Development Corporation 
No. 2 Bradley, Central Ector wild
cat 4,346 feet west of No. 1 Brad
ley, discoveiT well in the,Douro pool, 
is being plugged and abandoned at 
total depth of 4,394 feet in lime. It 
.showed only slight staining in the 
pay zone of the discovery. Last 
core from 4,385-94 fefet, returned 
three feet of slightly porous lime 
carrying sulphm- water.
Wildcats Show Gas.

Ed Wahlenmaier, San Angelo oil 
man, said here today that a wildcat 
Well he is drilling jointly with Steve 
CuiTie in North Central Crockett 
County, the No. 1 George Bean, had 
encountered a showing of gas at 
1,136 feet. Tire test is now standing 
at total depth of 1,144 feet in lime 
after cementing 8 1/4-inch casing 
on bottom with 150 sacks.

An Ordovician test in Northern 
Pecos County, Culbertson & Irwin, 
Inc. No. 1 Mai-y Heiner. logged 
showing of gas in lower Permian 
lime from 4,528-45 feet and this 
morning was drilling ahead below 
4,605 feet in lime.

In the Abell Ordovician area of 
Northern Pecos Magnolia Petroleum 
Company No. 1 Markey is drilling at 
2,715 feet in lime. The same firm’s 
No. 1 State-Shaip is preparing to 
drill plug from 13 3/4-inch casing 
cemented at 446, 10 feet off bottom,

(Sep o i l , NEWS, page 8)

Wavell's Forces 
Thrust Salient 
To Bardia Area

Reports Two More Forts 
CapturecJ As Campaign 
In Egypt Gains Strength

B,v The Associated Press.
A warning that Germany 

is “making preparations for 
invasion of England before 
springtime— by land and sea, 
but principally by air,’’ was 
voiced late today by Lord 
Beaverbrook, British minis
ter of aircraft production.

Adolf Hitler, he said, is making 
an “inunensc attempt” to mobilize a 
gigantic air force in the early 
months of 1941 for thé assault. He 
told Britain; "You are much too 
confident.”

Britain's counter-invasion troops 
pushed deeptr into Italian Libya in 
Dhe 9-day-old battle of North Af
rica today; RAF yaiplanes pound
ed tlie German chemical manufac
turing city of Nannheini in a 7-hour 
assault, and the Greeks reported 
seven violent counter-attacks by 
Fascist legions in Albania.

Londan military quarters said 
Gen. Sir Ai’chibald P. Wavell’s des
ert forces, drawn from far corners 
of the British empire, had thrust a 
salient to the vicinity of Bai’dia, key 
Italian stronghold 15 miles inside 
Libya on the Mediterranean sea 
coast.

British armored units were leport- 
ed sweeping over the desert beyond 
Bardia in an attempt to encircle 
tire town—wlrich would provide an 
important base fore tire British of
fensive abned at knocking Italy out 
of the war.

Cairo dispatches said pressure on 
Bardia was “steadily increasing,” 
with new British forces arriving to 
support the vanguard.

A Britislr general headquarters 
communique said two more forts 
had been seized in Libya—Musaid 
Sidi Omar and Sheffei-zan—both on 
the frontier south of Bardia.
Capture Salum

The drive gained momentum from 
the capture of Salum, last Italian 
pocket of resistance in Western 
Egypt, and Port Capuzzo, strategic 
highway temiinus 12 miles due south 
of Bardia.

Premier Mussolini’s high com
mand said the battle on the Ubyan 
front was raging “with ferocity no 
less than that on previous days” 
and declared that the Italian air

(See WARFARE, Page 8)

Armour May Gei 
Post To Britain

WASHINGTON, E)ec. 17 (AP).— 
Norman Armour, ace career diplo
mat and now United States ambas
sador to Argentina, was mentioned 
in informed circles today for the 
vacant post of ambassador to Great 
Britain.

Witli no Britisli ambassador in 
this country following the death of 
the Marquess of Lothian, President 
Roosevelt was expected to name a 
■successor soon to Joseph P. Kenne
dy, who resigned the London post 
on November 6.

Some sources Irinted that the 
President already had decided on 
Armour for the key assignment in 
the British capital.

Armour, who was born in Eng
land of American parents, has held 
diplomatic posts in nearly every 
part of the world, including Japan, 
Russia and various European coun
tries.

Mexican Registrants 
Are Subject To Call

Mexican registrants are subject to 
the second call for selective ser
vice draftees, Jan. 13, headquarters 
here pointed out today. Tire board 
explained that only negro registrants 
are excluded.

The Jan. 13 call will take 16 Mid
land County registrants, four more 
than the first call.

Tire board is working at top speed 
to have registrants ready for the 
caU. More questionnaii'es have been 
mailed, physical examinations are 
fied.
being given, and more men are 
classified.

Seventeen wil be examined to
morrow by medical examiners.

Six volunteers ai-e available for 
the call.

Six Killed In Train-Car Collision

I

€

• : f’-'-

The collision of an automobile and a Union Pacific streamlined train at a Salina, Kas., crossing resulted in 
the deaths of six young persons. Sleet during the night had left the streets icy. This is the wreckage of the

car. with three of the,victims stiU in the machine.

Extended Illness Is Fatal To 
State Insurance Commissioner

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Rush 5 0  To H ospital W hen G as P ipe Bursts.

FREEPORT, Tex., Dec. 17 (A P).— Some fifty men at 
the Dow Chemical plant near here were rushed to the 
hospital here about noon today after a pipe in the build
ing in which they were working burst and filled the room 
with chlorine gas.

Thousands Perish  From  Cold In Shanghai.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 17 (A P). —  Freezing temperatures 

and snowstorms spread death and suffering today in east 
Asia as far south as the Yangtze valley. The Shanghai 
Public Benevolent Cemetery announced today that more 
than 29,000 bodies had been gathered from the streets of 
Shanghai in the past 11’/a months.

P arty  Finds Body O f Sellers.
FREEPORT, Tex., Dec. 17 (A P).— The body of J. W. 

Sellers, 32, employe of the Houston Lighting and Power 
Co., who had been missing since Sunday after going on 
a duck hunt in a flooded area not far from here, was found 
today by a party on horseback. The body was found in 
6 to 8 inches of water.

Landon Says Invasion Set For February .
TOPEKA, Dec. 17 (A P).— Alf M. Landon asserted to

day on his return from a Washington trip that “from re
liable official sources I was advised 'that Hitler plans to 
start his English invasion the middle of February.”

N LRB O rders E lection  For R efinery .
WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (A P).— The National Labor 

Relations Board' today ordered an election within 30 days 
to determine whether employes at the Port Neches (Tex
as) refinery of The Texas Company want to he represented 
by CIO’s oil workers international union.

Lions Officers Expect 
200 A t Christmas Tree

The annual Ghrtstinas Parly oi 
the Lions Club will be held tomorrow 
night at 7; 30 p. m. in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer.

Lions, their ladies, and guests 
will attend. More than 200 are ex
pected.

-  The feature of the party will be 
the appearance of Santa Claus, and 
a Christmas tree program.

Dancing will follow the banquet 
and Christmas tree.

$100,000 M arshall Fire 
Destroys Two Buildings

MARSHALL, Tex., Dec. 17 (AP).— 
A $100,000 fire today in the heart 
of downtown Marshall razed two 
two-stoi-y brick buildings aird dam
aged an adjoining tliree-story struc- 
ture.

Traffic in the business section 
was at a complete standstill for two 
hours while firemen battled the 
.spectacular blaze.

A Goodiellow Story
There are nine in the fainlly and 

they live in a small two room tent. 
Old pieces of linoleum on the. floor, 
home made pictures on the walls, 
and an- extra -clean ..appearance, 
makes these two rooms seem like a 
real home.

Four boys, ages 14, 12, 8, and 6, 
and a 10-ycar-old girl, walk more 
than a mile to school each day, and 
although their clothes are thin and 
patched, and there are holes in 
their shoes, they seldom are ab
sent.

The father, past middle age, sold 
sewing machines for fifteen years, 
but he has been ill with several ail
ments. The mother is busy taking 
care of a seven month old baby, 
feeding, washing, ironing, and 
mending for a big family.

There will be no money at this 
home Christmas for toys and candy, 
but the parents aren’t  worried about 
that. They are worried that the 
children need clothes to continue 
school.

COLEMAN, Dec. 17 (AP)—Wal
ter C. Woodward, State Life Insur
ance Commissioner and former 
State Senator, died in a hospital 
here today after a long ilhiess.

Woodward had been active in 
state politics for many years. In 
1939, he was appointed Life insur
ance Conunissioner by Governor 
O’Daniel.

After his service in the Senate, 
the Coleman lawyer made an un
successful race for Attorney Gen
eral in 1934 against William Mc- 
Craw. He was MoCraw’s run-off op
ponent.

Woodward, 58, was born in Cole
man, the son of the late District 
Judge J .  O. Woodward.

'After gr-aduation from the Univer
sity of Texas law school in 1906, he 
was county attorney at Coleman 
from 1907 to 1910. He became as
sistant attorney general of Texas in 
1911 under Jewel Lightfoot. 
Distinguished Citizen

AUSTIN, Dec. 17 (AP)—Friends 
of Walter- C. Woodward, informed 
today of his death in Coleman, re
called his career as lawyer, legisla
tor and state official, and hailed 
him as one of Texas’ distinguished 
citizens.

Fifty-eight years old. Woodward 
was a irrember of the senate for 
eight year's, from 1923 to 1931, pres
ident of the state bar association 
for 1936-37, and state life insur
ance commissioner, under appornt- 
irrent by Gover-nor W. Lee O’Daniel, 
beginning Feb. 10, 1939.

Miners Trapped By 
Blast May Be Dead

BECKLSY, W. Va„ Dec. 17 (AP) 
—The body ol one of the last seven 
men believed trapped by an explos
ion in the No. 4 mine of the Raleigh 
Coal and Coke Company was 
brought to the surface shortly be
fore 2 p. rn. today by an oxygen- 
helmeted rescue crew.

The dead miner, W. M. Kirk, a 
machinist, apparently had been 
working near the center of the ex
plosion area, the rescue workers 
said. They said he had been “torn 
to plsces” by the force of the blast.

Five men were brought out and 
sent to hospitals suffering from 
burns an hour after the explosion 
tore through the “slope” mine just 
on the outskirts of Beckley, “cap
ital of the new river coal fields.

Company officials said they be
lieved 14 men were still caught be
hind debris, a mile or more inside 
the hill which rises about the big 
tripple.

Albert Wade, one of those brought 
to a Beckley hospital, said he 
thought there were at least 10 still 
caught in the operation and “I ’m 
afi-aid they are all dead.”

Explosion At 3:30 A. M. Hurtles 
Members Of Four Families Oul 01 
Bed On First Floor Of Structure

O ffic ia ls  Do Not Determine Cause Of Tragedy 
That Counts Twelve Children In Casualties, 
Police And Firemen Dig For Entrapped V ictim s

By The Associated Press.
CINCINNATI, Dec. 17.— Members of four families were 

blasted out of their beds by a pre-dawn explosion that 
wrecked a three-.story downtown building and killed 12 
persons today.

Twelve others were injured and a boy was missing in 
the pile of brick, kindling and dusfthat until 3 :30  a. m. 
had been a structure housing business establishments on 
the first floor and apartments on the upper floors at the 
northern edge of the market district. Twelve children were 
among the victims including a baby which Coroner Frank 
Coppock said was born to Mrs. Lillian Schnetzer, 42, be
fore she, too, was taken lifeless from the wreckage. 
----------------------------------------------------:)i While the cause was not deter

mined umnediately, Joe Hughes, 57, 
who lived across the street said the 
explosio)! “was like a puff from ig
niting gas.” Windows were blown 
out for blocks by the repercussion 
which shoolc nearby buildings, ac
cording to Hughes, “like a ship on 
high sea.”

Screams of adults and children, 
trapped in the debris, spiu’red 
emergency' squads, of police and 
firemen as they dug into the ruins.

Apartments were occupied by the 
fariiilies of Frank Schpetzer, Hubert 
Smith, Raymond 'Roy and Jack 
Morgan.

Identified dead were: Joseph
Koebbe, 33; Dora Smith, 9; Helen 
Schnetzer, 8, and her brother,- Leon
ard 7.

The bodies of two children, iden
tified as Helen Schnetzer, 8, and her 
brother, Leonard 7, were removed 
from debris six hom-s after the 
blast.

Attaches of General Hospital, to 
which the victims were taken, said 
the dead also included Joseph P. 
Koebbe, 33, and Dora Smitlr, 9, 
daughter of Mir. and Mrs. Hubert 
Smith, who were injured.

Cause of the explosion was not im
mediately determined.

Minor fires broke out but were 
quickly smothered by clouds of dust 
or checked by firemen using every 
available piece of apparatus.

“It came as a terrific ‘whoosh’,” 
reported Patrolman Tom Kaufman 
who was walking his beat two 
squares away at the time. “Then it 
seemed as if all hell had broken 
loose.”
Brick Pile Remains 

Only a pile cf brick and dust 
remained where the twin-apartment 
building, housing four families, 
stood. Windows were shattered for 
blocks around. Pieces of clothing 
hung. grote.squely from utility wires. 
One pail- of men’s trousers were 
“pegged” .‘iccurely to a wall by a 
chair-leg.

Pciico estimates placed the nmn- . 
bci- r.f persons in the building at 
2C—the families of Raymond Roy, 
Frank Morgan, Mrs. Lily Schnetzer 
and Hubert Smith.

L lie four ■ Roy children were 
an jng those treated for minor in- 
ju i'iii at the hospital.

Mrs. Roy said “we live on the, 
tliird floor. Before we knew it, we 
were in the basement. How we got 
there I don’t know. They got me 
out from under a bed,”

Koebbe operated a general ap
pliance store on the fii-st floor of 
the shattered building, located at 
Elder and Pleasant streets in the 
uortliern end of Cincinnati’s down
town section. Tliere were apartment 
entrances on each street.

Koebbe’s body was found In base
ment wreckage. He was identified 
thi-ough cards and pictures on his 
person.

The body was recovered, with dif
ficulty, because of cave-ins of 
wreckage.

Hull Tells Defense 
Heads Briiain May 
Face Spring Crisis

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (AP). — 
Secretai-y Hull was reported today 
to have told defense commissioners 
and other government officials that 
Great Britain probably would face 
a serious ci’isis next spring unless 
present delivery schedules of Ame
rican war supplies were considerably 
increased.

Disclosure of the cabinet mem
ber’s view following an outright B ri
tish request for financial assistance 
from the United States govei-nment.

Hull was understood to have 
urged all speed possible in produc
ing arms, planes, and other sup
plies, Similarly, it was Icai-ned that 
the shipping situation is being ex
amined to determine whether addi
tional merchant ships might be 
made available for rushing supplies 
to Britain. '

Hull’s statements were believed to 
be partially responsible for the com
ments of William S. Knudsen and 
other defense officials that greater 
speed is necessary in the defense 
program.
Production Urgent.

Knudsen, a member of tlie defense 
commission, yesterday described the 
production situation as one of “ter
rible urgency.” That declaration and 
the British request for financial 
help put two formidable problems 
On President Roosevelt’s desk.

As Mr. Roosevelt retui'iied to the 
executive offices for the first full 
day after his two-weeks Caribbean 
trip, the belief grew in some quar
ters that some important action 
might be forthcoming.

“Something usually does happen 
when he comes back here,” Secretary 
of Commerce Jones pointed out in 
explaining recently that decisions 
On- financial help to Britain coi^d 
not be reached because “the admin
istration is away.”

Since armament aid to Britain de
pends on the speed of domestic de
fense production, the expectation 
was that this field of assistance 
would receive executive attention 
before tlie matter of financial sup
port.

The fact that Britain had made 
a formal request for financial aid 
was disclosed last night by an au
thoritative source. Few details were 
available on the nature of the re
quest.

TO COAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kannaford and 
daughters visited his brother and 
family in Coahoma, Sunday.

1$
ULULATI ON

( JO U R -D O L L A P . W O R D )  

MEANING THE CRlE$. 
O f  LATE 5W OPP£R^

' YOuVe -h e a r d «... '

6 SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

Permian Basin Members 
To Atten(d Tax Meeting

Midland members of the Permdan 
Basin Association and tax payers 
of this area will attend a meeting 
at 2:30 p. 111. tomorrow afternoon 
in Big Spring.

A proposed 1941 tax program of 
the association wil be studied.

Central and sub-tax conunittees, 
with the executive committee, and 
tax men of independent and major 
oil companies are expected at the 
meeting.

It will be in the Settles Hotel 
with President Hamilton McRae, 
Midland, presiding.

VISITS SISTER
Mrs. Charles Martin of Kii'byville, 

Texas, is visiting her sister, Mrs, 
John P. Butler.
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Medals For Civilians
War, while it brings out some of man’s lowest in

stincts, also brings to the surface some of his best. Against 
all the horror, the suffering, the degradation, must be set 
off the heroism, the self-sacrifice, the sheer courage and 
love which stand out amid the hatred and destruction.

Britain has done well to establish a new medal, the 
George Cross, foi’ civilian heroism. Ranking with the fa
mous Victoria Cross, this new decoration is to go to those 
who in civilian pursuits have shown qualities of selfless
ness and bravery.

No war has ever been like this war. For here, un
trained, unprepared civilians are suddenly plunged into 
carnage as terrible as that of any battlefield, with the 
added horror that they must face it without being able 
to lift a finger in their own defense. Heroism and cour
age under such circumstances are doubly admirable, dou
bly worthy of any reward they may receive.

♦ *  *
Think for a moment of a certain little old London 

scrubwoman described by an American correspondent in 
that beleaguered city.

She was in a shelter that was bombed, and had to be 
pulled out. But she was at work the next morning— back 
at the uninspirational job of scrubbing the floors of a 
London hotel. Next she was in the basement of a house 
ithat was bombed, and was dug out only after three hours’ 
„frantic work by .rescue crews. Again she was on the job 
the next morning. Still a third time she was in the crypt 
of a church which also was bombed, and a third time she 
was back at work in the morning— on time. Nothing in
spirational about her work to bring her back— nothing but 
di'udgery; yet she returned three times to do her job pre
cisely as though she had been the prime minister himself.

* *  *
There are thousands like her in today’s war, and who 

■'.shall say they do not deserve medals as much, at least, 
’as soldiers?

In fact, even in time of peace, why should we not 
reward with public recognition those men and women who 
i'serve the Republic well?

It does not detract from men who serve bravely and 
•selflessly in the armed forces, to say that there are civilian 
heroes in wartime as well, and even heroes of peace. It 
is never wrong to give every possible recognition to all who 
•sei've well their fellowmen.

In England, a Year And a Half Ago

Whai Expansion Means
Airplane production has been disappointing to all 

but the most pessimistic, onlookers. Most people, however, 
have only the sketchiest idea of what expansion of that 
industry means in concrete terms.

The Aeronautical Chamber of Commerce has provided 
some figures which give a little insight into what expan
sion of an industry means. Last January it employed, 
the Chamber states, 60,000 shop employes. Today it has 
164,920. By next June, when current expansion programs 
are completed, it will have 382,000.

You can’t just .step out on the sidewalk and hire the 
first man who comes along as a shop man in an airplane 
factory. To triple the number of skilled employes in an 
industry within a year, and to have laid the foundation for 
sextupling it within a year and a half is something.

True, it is not enough. But it does not exactly indicate 
creeping paralysis.

'. . . lo Ihe Last Frenchman''
4.U many people have had to eat their words during 
the last few years that verbal salad has become a staple 
article of diet.

Britain have been fond of saying, dur- 
World War and at the beginning of this one, that 

Britain will fight to the last Frenchman.”
Well, it is six months since the last Frenchman as 

such passed from the active scene of the war, and the 
British are still fighting.

What kind of an idea would it be to stage a huge 
oanquet, and have every person who has uttered that 
phiase face it, served up to him on a clean white dish 
as a first course ?

Almazan Staff A ffirm s 
Loyalty For New Chief

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 17 (AP).— 
The entire personal staff of unsuc
cessful presidential candidate Gen
eral Juan Andreu Almazan present
ed themselves at the national palace 
yesterday to affinn their loyalty to 
President Avila Camacho.

Thus Almazan’s contest rvith Avila 
Camacho for the presidency, ■which 
had created fears of internal strife 
in Mexico, appeared on its last legs.

Tile ministry of national defense 
reported a large band of pro-Alma
zan rebels equipped with more than ' 
800 rifles surrendered to miUtary au
thorities in Guerrero.

Letters To Santa
Dear Santa:

I  want a bicycle and a telegraph 
set and a watch and some .soldiers. 

Your friend,
Bonn Noland.
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Workers Labor While Mystery Turns 
Into South's Largest Potash Field, 
Counts On Defense For Fresh Start
By Tony Slaughter 
Associated Press Staff.

(Editor’s Note: An Associated
Press staff man who recalls his 
pick and shovel days in the Per- 
maln Basin in West Texas writes 
this story of southwestern industrial 
development.)

We worked on a pipeline crew 
which dug through solid rock with 
picks and shovels to lay a line four 
miles from a gas well in Ward 
county to a small test plant of the 
Ozard Chemical company near 
Royalty.

We slept on a tent on the prairie 
where howling- coyotes serenaded a 
sold moon. Payday came twice a 
month. The bank moratorium was 
on and we couldn’t cash our checks.-

I t  was a contract job and our 
time grew .short as we laid that 
line to the mystery test * plant. 
None of us knew what chemicals 
the plant was to experiment with. 
We knew we had to get that rock 
out of the ditch with picks. There 
was- no dynamite within 50 miles.

Mystery. No Longer.
We went back to -visit the plant 

the other day. I t ’s bigger and it 
isn’t a  mystery any more.

It is Texas’ largest sodium sul
phate plant out there in the heart 
of the Permian Basin 16 miles 
south of Monahans. More than 400 
carloads of salty brine that tastes 
like epsom salts, have been shipped 
from the plant’s Monohans loading 
rack this year.

That section of Texas is rich 
with sodium sulphate and potash. 
The potash, however, is classed as 
sscond grade while the sodium sul
phate the type they produce in the 
Ward county plant, is grouped as 
first and second class.

Largest in South
’The chemical is also used in 

making rayon, glass, paints, soap 
and many medical products.

’The capacity of the- plant is' 85 
tons daily. That makes it the larg
est plant of its kind in the south. 
Smaller plants are located at 
O’Donnell and Brownfield.

The demand for sodium sulphate 
has increased 80 per cent since the 
beginning of the war. Before the 
war 60 per cent of the United 
States sodium sulphate supply 
came from Gei-many, said W. W. 
Coghill, plant superintendent.

I t ’s an industry that’s still un
developed under acres of West 
Texas caliche and alkili. I t ’s an 
industry akin to the kind that the 
United States Ls interested in for 
national defense.

Now, West Texans are wonder
ing when the United States gov
ernment is going to resume its 
search and development of the 
huge potash dejxisits which are so 
important for national defense.

Ward County Sheriff ! 
Warns Against Checks !

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).— i 
A warning was issued by the sher- i 
iff’s department agamst cashing! 
cliecks for strangers. A report from 
Houston, received by the depart
ment, said a band of counterfeiters 
had printed payroll checks and 
vouchers on major oil companies 
operating in Texas and likely will 
attempt to cash some of them in 
this section.

MARSH-ANDERSON COMPANY
Accountants—Tax Consultants

FIR ST  NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Phone 1272

George H. Marsh L. H. Anderson
Cerl.ified Public Accountant Tax Consultant

Monahans Legionnaires 
Back M arkley Election

MONAHANS. Dec. 17 (Special).— 
Legionnaires of Monahans are boost
ing for the election of the Rev. Mr. 
Markley of Wink to the post of na
tional chaplain of the American Le
gion next year. Rev. Markley is 
chaplain of the Wink post, the 16th 
district, and of the department of 
Texas.

Gutzon Borglum’s “Pace of Wash
ington,’’ carved on Rushmore moun
tain in the Black Hills of South Da
kota, is 60 feet long.

Duke And Duchess To 
Sail Today For Home

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 17 (AP).—The 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor ter
minate today their first visit to the 
United States since Edward abdi
cated the English throne.

Happy over the cordial reception 
they received here, the Windsors 
planned to sail at 4 p.m. (CST) 
aboard the yacht Southern Cross on 
the return trip to Nassau, where 
the Duke will resume his duties as 
governor of the Bahamas.

The Duchess appeared virtually 
recovered from the effects of a m aj
or dental operation that brought the 
Windsors to Miami just a week ago.

In  the Duchess’ wardrobe on the 
return trip will be threS or four 
dresses, ranging in price from $12.50 
to $25 that she purchased here.

’Tire Duke played golf yesterday 
with Gene Sarazen, former British 
and United States open champion, 
and Sam Snead of Hot Springs, Va., 
who treated Edward to a par-crack
ing exhibition.

Officers At Camp 
Long For Horses

(Editor’s Note: Following is 
another in a series of stories by 
the Associated Press on various 

I phases of Camp Bowie, training
station for the Thirty-Sixth Di^
vision. Others will follow.)

By Dave Cheavens.
CAMP BOWIE, Brownwood, Tex., 

Dec. 17 (AP).—Some veterans offi
cers among the advance guard of 
the Thirty-Sixth Division m camp 
here—specialists in mud—longed for 
a horse.

But there weren’t any horses.
You could looked in vain over 

the huge camp site, but there wasn’t 
even a mule, There were plenty of 
high-slung mud buggies, four-wheel 
drive trucks with two low speeds 
forward, and tractors, but nary a 
vehicle pulled by anything but a 
gasoline engine.

’They needed horses to jerk the 
trucks out of the mud, or to go 
where trucks and tractors couldn’t.

’The weather has won a military 
campaign and for a time it sabo
taged progress in construction on 
the training center where nearly 
15,000 troops from all parts of Tex
as will be encamped soon after 
Christmas.
Drop Transfer Plans.

Roads were built that under or
dinary wet weather conditions would 
have sufficed. But the weather has 
a way of becoming extraordinary re
gardless of plans made in Rome, 
Berlin or Brownwood, Texas. First 
the rain fell in torrents and gave 
the . ground a ■ good wetting. That 
slowed up construction. Then the 
soft rain came, day after day. It 
soaked deeper and defeper into the 
porous soil of the fields at Camp 
Bowie, and the pounding of heavily- 
laden trucks tore the road to shreds.

Plans to move the major body of 
the ’Tl'iirty-Sixth last week were 
droppel and many an officer on the 
ground breathed a sigh of relief. 

I They did not like to think of what 
i  might have been the fate of those I men, most of them still far from 
i hardened to army field conditions, 
under the circumstances. The danger 
of possible illness or epidemic was 
doubtless an important factor in 
the decision.

With the sun shining and a dry 
north win whipping the ratted roads, 
the picture was brighter.

Construction officers believed they 
could have those roads In shape 
by Dec. 27 and 28, when the major 
units of the division are scheduled 
to move in, if good weather holds.

Limehouse Blues, 1940

“She shall have music wherever she goes,” a line from the famous 
Limehouse Blues, comes to life for this London mother and daugh
ter. Like many other British families they are evacuating the cap

ital to a safer country spot.

SAILOR HOLDS HIS STATION 
WITH ONE OF FIR ST  GIFTS

There’s something about a sailor! 
One of the first Christmas gifts 

to be received by a Midland citizen

was to Miss Beatrice Forest, 801 S. 
Fort Worth, from David Kimiebrew, 
who is stationed in the U. S. Navy 
off the coast of Hawaii.

The gift was a decorated scarf.

CRANE ITEMS.
Mrs. Oscar Reynolds is in Los An- i 

geles, Caiif., where she will v isit! 
friends and relatives over the holi
days.

Mrs. J .  M. Greenwood of Big Lake 
was in Crane Saturday on business.

Mrs. Jack Ailen and Mrs. Jerry 
Kethley were in Odessa Saturday.

Jimmie Mullenix, Bob Stevens, 
and Harold Bahan attended the 
Colorado-Wink football gamis at 
Midland Friday.

C H R I S T M A S  S P E C I A L
Men's Suits

C !
Ladies' Ploin 

Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed 

Cash and Carry

PETROLEUM a E M E R S
NEXT TO YUCCA

BADGETT PL.AYS VALLEY VIEW

Badgett School played Valley 
View’s basketball teams 'Tliursday. 
Valley View girls won 8 to 5 with 
Mar-y Lou Smith making high point, 
bringing in 6 of the 8. Badgett boys 
won over Valley View 16 to 14 with 
Edward Synatschk making 12 
points.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS

I

t e i i i S

1

MRS. CONNER IS  CAPTAIN 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST CANCER

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).— 
Mrs. Aletha Conner was named 
captain of the Ward County division 
of the women’s national field army 
to fight cancer. Mrs. Conner said 
a definite program and committees 
to aid in this work -will be an
nounced this week.

New Christmas Hems Just Received
Many new glass pieces in Duncan Miller Glass. 

Two new patterns in open stock Amer.icon China, also
Sets

Just unpacked complete stock Colored Pottery 
Kiddies' Hand Cars, Autos, Tricycles, Wagons, Dolls, 
Toys, Air Rifles, Foot and Basketball, Electric Trains 

and Desks.
THE SANTA CLAUS STORE

WILCOX HARDWARE
West of Scharbauer Hotel

THERE IS A 
SANTA CLAUS . . .

W hile you're (doing your Xmas .shopping, 
turn your laundry cares over to us— and 
your washing w ill be done more quickly 
and satisfactorily than is possible at 
home.

Phone 90

Midland Sieam Laundry Buy Electrical Gifts NOW
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Melhodisi Circles 
Hold Christmas 
Parties In Homes

Circles of tlie Methodist WSCS 
held Christmas parlies at their 
meetings Monday.

Mary Scharbauer Circle met at 
th ; home of Mm. Bill Wyche, 401 
N Carrizo, with Mrs. Fred Fromhold 
and Mrs. Dave Tidmore cohostesses 
witli Mrs. Wyche.

Following the opening prayer by 
Mrs. Fromhold, Mrs. J .  L. Tidwell 
gave a Christmas stoiy.

Christmas carols were sung, ac
companied by Mrs. Fi’omhold at the 
piano and Mrs. Wyche on the guitar.

Matching well-knovm sayings 
gave Santa Claus (Mrs. B. F. Haag) 
a clue to the ownership of tlie gifts.

Mrs. Fi’omhold, circle chairman, 
was presented witli a gift of maga
zine subscriptions from tlie group.

Refreshments were seiwed to; 
Mines. Tidwell, L. L. Beauchamp, J. 
D. Brown, O. F. Hedrick, C. P. Wil- 
■son, C. C. Watson, Sam Preston, 
Minnie Pollard, Haag, R. E. Throck
morton, Roy McKse, J .  M. Reising, 
Mollie McCormick, L. C. Stephen
son, Earl J ,  Hall, Douglas Mix, and 
the hostesses, 
liclle Bennett Circle

Mrs. S. H. Hudkins told a story 
and she and Mrs, W. E. Chapman 
directed games at the meeting of 
the Belle Bennett Circle with Mrs. 
R. J . Kelly. 901 W Kansas. Cohos
tesses with Mrs. Kelly were Mines. 
Hudkins, Pi’ank Prothro, and A. L. 
Henderson.

Opening prayer was offered by 
Mrs. M. J . Allen.

The house was decorated in 
Cliristmas theme and a Christmas 
tree was laden with gifts which 
were distributed among the group.

The group voted to give a Christ
mas basket to the needy.

A Christmas party plate was 
served to: Mmes. Mary Scharbauer, 
Barnay Grafa, Rea Sindorf, S. M. 
Vaughan, Ben W. Smith, Murphy, 
Ferguson, J . M. Sanders, W. Hunter, 
Max Tidmore, J .  A. Andrews, W. A. 
Black, M. J . Allen, J .  L. Barber Sr., 
Chapman, E. B. Patterson, D. W. 
Young, W. I. Pratt, Henderson, J .  R. 
Custer, and the hostesses.
Winnie Prothro Circle

Mrs. Ross Carr told the story of 
‘•The Christmas Angsl” by Van Dyke 
at the meeting of Winnie Prothro 
Circle at the home of Mrs. Lester 
Short on W Louisiana.

Mrs. D. A. Pass presided at tlie 
business meeting in which it was 
voted to give a ten-dollar basket 
to a needy family at Christmas.

Names were drawn for distribu
tion of gifts on the Christmas tree. 
Mrs. James R. Day presented a pic
ture and lots were drawn for it, Mrs. 
Bob Baker receiving tlie lucky 
■award.

Mrs. B. G. Young and Mrs. Fred 
Brasted were cohoste.sses with Mrs. 
Short.

Thirty members and visitors were 
present including: Visitors, Mines. 
Arthur Comsere, Win. Pollock,' W.

• E. Egelan, R. P. Simpson, Roy 
Libaseiy; njembers, Mmes. H. B. 
Greene, R  A. Nelson. S. P. Hazlip 
Merle Fallon, S. B. Roach, R. L. 
Nolan, N. W. Babb, Hugh C. Walker, 
Pasfj. Ernest Nance, J . L. Barber Jr. 
R. T. Wade, Carr, Oliver Haag, 
F.ernard Spivey, Clifford Cool, 
James Flanagan, Bob Baker, Burl 
Self, Leland Davidson, A. J .  Bed
ford, James R. Day, and the hos
tess.
Laura Haygood Circle

Mrs. H. M. Reigle was in charge 
of entertainment at the party for 
Laura Haygood Circle at the home 
of Ml'S. A. L. Gilbreth, 708 Cuth- 
beri.

Mrs. Stacy Allen presided at the 
shcrt business session during which 
the group decided to give Christmas 
baskets to two small families.

. Christmas carols were sung. Mrs. 
O. L. Crooks gave a reading and 
Mrs. G. P. Bradbiu'y lead appro
priate games.

Gifts on the tree were toys and
■ will be used in Christmas baskets.

Mrs. Allen was presented witli a 
gift of magazine subscriptions from 
the circle.

A Christmas party plate in red 
and green with wee Christmas trees 
of cedar in giimdrop bases as favors 
was served, refershment commit
tee was compo.sed of Mi-s. Geo. D. 
McCormick, Mrs. Ellis Conner, and 
Mr.s. JimmietLott.

Pirsent were: Mmes. Allen. N. G. 
Cates, Reigle, Bradbury, Conner 
T.ott, McConnick. Crooks, W. C.

■ Hindis, E. J . Volivia. J .  M. Prolhro, 
Ward, and the liostess.

Stars Overhead

I »

|T’S a wonderful Santa Claus who brings a woman these tliree 
* smart Christmas gifts. It’s a good, if not wonderful, Santa who 
brings her any one of them. The alluring black lace and net blouse 
IS .smart with long dinner, a.s well as day length, afternoon skirts. 
The “stardust’ 'calot, with tiny seciuin stars flashing on a black net 
background, is just the thing to wear with a dinner dress.' The 
evening gloves .are nf p.ile l.ilue suede with inserts of black laee

r *

WEDNESDAY

Vola Vita Class 
Entertained With 
Christmas Party

Tips For the Tardy

Piano Students Are Awarded Medals As 
Feature Of Christmas Program Presented 
By Group At the First Christian Church

In a Christmas setting stressing 
a white motif, Mrs. Lee Cornelius 
presented a group of her piano 
pupils in the second of her Christ
mas recitals at the First Christian 
Church, Monday evening at 7:30 
o'clock. Silver stars gleamed on a 
lighted tree and white taper's height
ened the festive atmosphere.

Medals were awarded winners in 
each of three groups, awards being 
based on practice units. In the ele
mentary school group. Sue Johnson 
won the award for practicing 287 
units or about 75 hours. In the ju n
ior high group, the award went to 
Joan Chapman with 290 uniis rep
resenting 145 hours of practice, 
Honorable mention went to Sharon 
Lee Cornelius with 266 units or 133 
hours and Van Cummhigs for 216 
units or 108 hours. In the high 
school group, Belva Jo  Knight won 
medal for 252 units or 126 hours 
practice. Honorable mention went to 
Bobie Jean Gibbins with 230 units 
or 115 hours and to Allyne Kelly 
witli 209 units or 105 hours.

The progi’am included:
Prelude—Doris Mickey
Serenade—Eugenia Holmes
La Fleiirette—Mary Kathi-yn Tay

lor
Sailing to Dreamland—Sue John

son
Festival of Volendan—Ann Cleve

land
Vienniese Melody — Joan Chap

man
Sea Gardens—Helen Crabb
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp — Bobie 

Jean Gibbins
Song of the Winds—Van Cum

mings
Moonbeam.s—Betty Ruth Picker

ing
The Music Lesson—Virginia Ann 

Dunagan
Mighty Lak a Rose—Allyne Kelly
A la bien Ainee—Edyth Louise 

Lemley
Coasting—Sharon Lee Cornelius
Vais Sentimental — Nonna Jean 

Slice
Excerpts from “Scenes Infantis” 

—Belva Jo  Knight.

FEM IN IN E
FAN CIES
By Kathleen Eiland

Loyal Workers BTU will have a 
party at the home of Miss Rubalee 
Krapf, the first house from the west 
side on the Magnolia Tank Farm 
Lane east of town, Wednesday eve
ning at 8:45 o’clock.

Play Readers will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. Y. Penn. 808 W. 
Storey, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock, Mrs. Douglas Wolseley will 
read "Bitter Sweet.”

intermediate League of the Meth
odist Church will have a Christmas 
party, Wednesday evening at 7:30 
o’clock at the old annex of the Bap
tist Church.

Senior Endeavor will have a 
Christmas party in the banquet hall 
of the First Christian Church, Wed
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Cactus Club will have a Christmas 
party at the liome of Mrs. Robert 
Cox, 1907 W Texas, Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock. '

Home Art Club will meet with 
Mrs. John Dunagan, 1904 W Wall, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Wednesday Bridge Club will meet 
with Mrs. Wright Cowden, 1010 W 
Louisiana, Wednesday afternoon at 
the usual hour.

Woman’s Wednesday Club will 
meet with Mrs. Robert Turpin, 811 
Cuthbert, Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

Modern Study Club will meet with 
Mrs. James H, Chappie, 700 West 
Storey.

Woodmen of the World will spon
sor a dance at the W.O.W. Lodge 
Hall (formerly old Heidelberg Inn), 
Wednesday night from 9 o’clock un- 
lil 1, for benefit of the Goodfellows.

Students of the Watson school of 
liuiEic will be entertained with a 
piogram and Christmas tree at the 
.studio, 210 W Oliio, Wednesday aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock. Mothers of ,stu- 
dent-i will be gue.sts.

iHi;R.SDAY.

Evangels Cla.ss of the Baptist 
Church will have a Christmas par- 

i ty at the home of Mrs. Kenton S. 
Boone. 311 North F Street, Thurs-

Chrisimas PartyThe Vota Vita Class, young bus- j 
iness girls’ gi-oup of the Baptist i- P«»v|nlimon+ Tr> 
Sunday School of which Mrs. H. D .: •■•S U O m p U m e ill 1 0 
Bruce is teacher, was entertained 
with a Christmas party at the home 
of Ml'S. E. Jones 506 N Marienfeld,
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

A holiday atmo.sphere was em
phasized in the party rooms where a 
decorated Christmas tree brought 
festivity, and red candles and blue

Emma Sue Cowden
Mrs. A1 Cowden entertained at her- 

home, 1310 W Illinois, Monday af
ternoon from 4 o'clock until 5:30 
o’clock with a gay Cliristmas tea 
party for her daughter, E m m a 

lights combined with real cedar, sue, and eight of her small girl 
sprays to bring a Yule note to man- friends.

Games were played and carols 
sung in rooms decorated in Clu'ist- 
mas style. At the end of the play 
hour, fun-making gifts were dis
tributed from a lighted Christmas 
tree.

The table was laid with a lace

lel decorations. Cedar was used else
where in the room and on the buf
fet in the dining room.

Miss Dorothy Hines led the group 
in contests and games. Santa Claus 
distributed toys which the girls will 
give to underprivileged children
ivhen they donate a box at Christ- I cloth and decorated with red can- 
mas. • I dies. Individual favors were minature

Christmas carols were sung. | Santa. Claus figures with tiny packs 
j  Red godetias and red candles were j of candy. Christmas refreshments 
used on the refreshment table. Party ‘ were served.
plates carried out the holiday colors 
and theme in the green salad, the 
plate favors of Christmas stars, and 
the bright Christrrras napkins.

Pr-esent were: Mrs. Bruce. Mr.s.
Chapman, Misses Dorothy Hines,
"Wynire Lee McCormick, Alta Mer- 
r;ll, Lona Mae Cook, Boeme Kid- 
well, Rirba Lee Kraf, Jarrice Waits,
Pay Powers, Venice Cooper, Rosellen 
Morrison, Florine Jones, Lorine I 
Jones, Zona Lee Jones, and the hos- MrS. R a tliff 
tess, Mrs. Jonzs.

Mrs. E. P. Cowden and Mr.s. Guy 
'«Cowden assisted the hostess in serv
ing.

Present were: the honoree, Patsy 
Pattesorr, Elizabeth Ann Cowden, 
Jsan Wal.sh, Aliiia Fay Cowderr, 
Norma Jean Hubbard, Mar’y Lee 
Cowden, Enid Wlieeler, and Barbara 
Cowden.

Christmas Play 
Is Presented At 
WMU Program Session

Presenting a Christmas play, “The 
Star in the Orient," Glenn Walker 
Circle was in charge of a mission
ary program at the mesting of the , . ^
Baptist WMU at ihe Church, Mon- i  evening at 7:30 o’clock. Groups

led by Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Leif Olson, 
and Mrs. C. G. Murray will be hos
tesses. Each member is asked to 
bring a 25-cent toy for the class wel
fare work.

day afternoon.
Ml's. J .  Webb Miller was director.
Mrs. S. L. Alexander brought the 

devotional.
• Mrs. O. R. Pliillips introduced tlie 

characters in tlie play.
Mr.s. R. O, Walker played the part 

of the Chinsse girl; Mrs. Bob Pres-
.  ton of the Japane.se girl; Mrs. R. oT 

Collins and Mr.s. Alexander of the 
missionaries; and Kathlyn Colllas,
Piitsy Collins, Eva Barton, Pauline 
Wingo, and Martha Jane Preston the 
.stars.

During the pantomiming of the 
manger .scene at Bethlehem Mrs
Miller .sang Christmas rarnls „ ff ’ 1 wm nave a
stag’ and Mrs Yates Brown wnc ' Christmas party Tliursday evening* the piano “  Blown was at i „t. 7 sn ovineir at th» uon,» nf

The Rev. H. D. Bruce dismissed 
the group witli prayer.

 ̂ About 55 W2re present.
Prcgraiiis were liandpaiiited by 

manger scene at Bethlehem Mrs.
Mrs. N. W. Bighani and Miss. Clar-

Mrs. Miller Leads 
Bible Lesson

Mrs. R. L. Miller taught the 
Bible lesson at the meeting of the 
Presbyterians Auxiiiary at the 
church parior, Monday afternoon. 
The study was taken from the third 
and foui'th chapters of First John.

Eighteen women vlire present.

; Coneducts Study I A t Circle Meeting

Mrs. H. H. Watson, 170t W Hollo 
way, Thursday afternoon at 2:30 un. t̂esV 
o’clock. • i ‘  ‘  '

Mrs. Geo. Ratliff was in charge 
of the study, “Tlie Miracles of the 
Bible,’’ at the meeting of Rijnhart 
Circle of the Christian Women’s 
Council at the home of Mrs. H. G. 
Bedford, 611 N Marienfeld, Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Bedford presided at the busi
ness meeting.

Present were: Mmes. Glenn Brun- 
•soii, G. H. Butler, G. W. Brenne- 
man, Joe Norman, Ratliff, Z. T. 
Reader, Ella Rag.sdale, and the

Lois Cla.ss of the Baptist Church 
will meet at the church Thursday 
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock and go to 
the home of Mrs. M, O. Prestriedge 
on the West Highway for a Christ
mas party. Gifts will be exchanged 
and each member is asked to bring 
a gift for the Christmas basket.

Fi-iendly Builders Class of the 
M'etliodist Chui'ch will have a

at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. 
Iva Noyes, 215 N Colorado. Each 
members will bring a 25 cents gift 
and also a donation for the Christ
mas basket.

Hale.

«TUDENT TO VISIT

Truman Horn will return Fiiday As You Like I t  Club will have a 
spend the holidays Christmas party at the home of 

with his parents, here. He is a stu- Mrs. Paul Smith, 900 W Kentucky 
dent in Texas Technological Col- Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
lege.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Lareine de Coeur's will meet with 
Mrs. Hugh Walker, 403 W Storey, 
Thimsday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

FRIDAY’.
Belmont Bible Class will have a 

Christmas coffee at the home of 
Mrs. H. D. Bruce on N Main street 
Friday morning from 9:30 o’clock 
until 11. Each member is asked to 
bring a gift for the basket being 
filled by the class and also a 25-cent 
gift for exchange in the class. All 
old members are invited to attend.

Senior League of the Methodist 
Church will have a Christmas party 
at the old annex of the Baptist 
Church, Fjriday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

Escondlda Club will meet wdth 
Mrs. HanY Adams, 606 N Marlen- 
feld, FT'iday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
for a Christmas party.

•SATURDAY.
University Club will h o l d  its 

Christmas dance in the Crystal ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer, Satur
day night from 9:30 o’clock untill 
1:30. Jack York and his orchestra 
from Lubbock will play. j

j
Stoiy Hour will be held In the | 

children’s library at the courthouse, | 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. !

I
The Junior Endeavor and th e : 

Christian Sunday School will have 
a Christmas party at the Fii'st | 
Christian Church, Saturday after- j 
noon from 3 o’clock until 5. ;

Established by Congress in 1775, 
the Marine Corps is the oldest 

Needlecraft Club will have a | branch of the United States armed 
Chi'istmas party at the home of i service.

The earth travels approximately 
18 miles a second in its Journey 
around the sun.

Have you thought of serving lem
on rock c.andy Instead of the usual 
sugar and lemon .slices along ^with 
your tea? A novel and convenient 
way of attaining the desired flav
or. * * ♦

Nicest gadget gift we can think of 
for the woman who has much darn
ing of socks and stockings to do is a 
darn-in-lite. The name fits the cir
cumstance for the end of the darn
ing egg is a flashlight which brings 
out imperfections in the sock and 
means better darning and less eye- 
strain. ♦ * #

Note to young man (or older one 
either); I f  you want her to feel 
a.ssured that slie is the only woman 
in your life, we know the gift that 
will do it: A dream of a peach- 
colored crushed velvet hostess coat, 
sashed in blue ribbon. Elegantly 
simple, no end.

* * 1«
Red bubble bowls are pure lux

ury gifts of the kind that any wo
man will cherish among the house
hold flarcs and Penates. Blue ones 
are pretty too, but om’ vote goes to 
the red ones as infinitely hand
somer.

♦ *  *

Sei-vlceable house robes in cordu
roy attain added chic through the 
use of a wide panel of plaid rayon 
down the center. Plaids and the 
robes come in a range of colors.* i¥ *

Cotton seems to be high in the list 
of favored materials for general 
use and for gifts this year. We’d 
never imagined so many acceptable 
gifts could be made from the fluffy 
white stuff but appended herewith 
is a list that should solve (in a 
patriotic, use-home-grown-products 
way) rnpst anyone’s gift list:

On the distaff side there are 
quilted cotton houserobes; velveteen 
and corduroy lounging pajamas, 
slacks and skating costumes; ski- 
suits; reversible raincoats of cordu
roy and cotton poplin; cotton acces
sories, beachwear and playsults.

For the man in your life you’ll 
find golf bags, hunting and fishing 
jackets, ski-suits and riding habits 
of water-repellent cottons; canvas 
tents; velveteen and corduroy smok
ing jackets; pajama and robe sets; 
shirt-short-tie-and-hanky ensem
bles.

There are football and baseball 
suits and pup tents for little boys; 
dolls and dresses for little girls; 
school bags, book covers, rain sets, 
and sports clothes for both.

For home lovers; colorful towel 
and sheet sets; table cloth and 
luncheon sets; lampshades; bath
room ensembles; bedspreads and 
drapery sets; garment bags; dec
orative cotton rugs, quilts and 
blankets, and Izatherctte hassocks.

In the miscellaneous group are 
featured chintz knitting bags and 
sewing Icits, cotton yarns, ebress 
lengths, duck-covered luggage, pic
nic .sets.

BACK FROM DAYTON

Mrs. Wallace Ford who has been 
in Dayton, Ohio, for the past several 
weeks visiting her daughters, re- 
tm-ned to Midland last night. Miss 
Vii-ginia Ford, who is in school in 
Dayton, returned with her mother 
to spend the holidays.

GIFT SPECIALS
While They Last

¥2PHOTO ALBUMS

SCRAP BOOKS PRICE

GENUINE LEATHER 
ZIPPER BINDERS
$3.00 value for $2.50 

$2.00 Zipper Binders 99c

f o u n t a in ” p e n s
$1.00 value for 87e 

Four Standard Mokes

H O L D A W A Y
SCHOOL STORE

621 W . Texas

In the array above, of Christinas gifts to simplify life for the tost- 
minute shopper, you’ll find a de luxe manicure kit with partition 
and handle of clear incite; a smart dresser set of blond maple, 
hand-decorated with little moss roses; a quilted satin gift chesty 
containing fragrant fioral cologne for her and cologne'in a fresh, 
tangy scent for him. Also, pink party makeup to delight the young 
and fresh-skinned and a candy striped,- cardboard ,^ n c contain

ing talcum powder and a lipstick.

Perkins W ill Receive 
Eagle Badge A t Court

John Perkins Jr . wil be awarded 
an Eagle Badge, one of scouting’s 
highest awards, by a Boy Scout 
Court of Honor Thursday night in 
the educational building of First 
Baptist Church. Other awards to 
troop members will be made.

Twenty-one Scouts will receive ad
vancement awards, including, sec- 
cnd-class, first-class, star, and merit 
badge awards.

Parent.s of members will attend 
and a “pot luck” supper which is 
planned.

Tlie Rev. John E. Pickering, re
tiring cliairman of awards will pre
side. Jolui Perkins, Sr. Is the new 
award chairman for 1941.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

Colonial Card Club will have a 
Christmas party in the form of a 
dessert-bridge at the home of Mrs. 
R. J . Kelly, 1001 W Kansas, Thurs
day afternoon at 1:15 o’clock.

COLORADO

P A N S Y  P L A N T S
NOW  IN

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

Member Florist- Telegraph Delivery

ALWAYS DELICIOUS 
ALWAYS FRESH

Sliced

•VA\m

Serviced Twice Dally at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101

Birthday Party 
Is Courtesy For 
Fredda Black

Pi'edda Louise Black, three-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Black, was honored with a party at 
their home. 111 North G street, 
Monday at 4 o’clock, in celebration 
of her birthday.

The guests amused themselves 
with toys during the afternoon. Fav
ors of Santa Glaus stockings with 
candy were presented.

At the refreshment hour, tlie cake 
was trimmed with red and gi-een 
gum drops and lighted by three 
candles.

A decorated Chi'istmas tree in the 
party rooms emphasized the holiday 
air.

The invitation list included: Tlie 
honoree, Virginia Lou Wilkinson, 
Jaynan Edwards, Margaret Inman, 
Susan Schempf, Eloise Conger, 
Elains Conger, Sue Blevins, Phyllis 
Holmes, Mimi Speed, Jessie Fay 
Oliver.

Of all the stars, exclusive of our 
sun, Alpha Orionis sends the most 
heat to the earth.

VISITS SON

Mrs. Helen B. McFarland of But
ler, Mo., arrived in Midland Monday 
night to be the guest of her .son, 
Clint B. McFarland. She will be 
here through the holidays and per
haps longer.

GIVE BOOKS
Children's Eocks *or All 

Ages
Anthology of Children's 
Literature $5.00

ALL THE BEST SELLERS 
Bibles—^Dictionaries—Poetry 

Novelty Books 
JIG-SAW PUZZLES 

Cellophane—White Glazed Paper 
For Gift Wrapping. 

By-the-Yard

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

The 
BOOK

I STALL
Phone 
116S

ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATORS 
ROPER RANGES ZENITH RADIOS 

RUTANE GAR SYSTEMS
WASHING MACHINES— GAS HEATERS

•
SEE US FOR

GOOD USED ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
RADIOS and RANGES 

•
Plan Now to Give One o f Our Home Appliances 

This Christmas

COX A P P L I A N C E
101 South M ain— Phone 454

iWetrp Cfirfetraasi T h e  H u m b l e  O i l  & R e f in in g  C o m pa n y ,  

a Texas institution, joins its Employees, Servtce Stations and Dealers in 

extending to you and yours every good wish fo r a M eiry  Christmas and a 

Happy New Year,

CO m UHT, I »40. »Y HUMtLE O il t  BeriHtXS CO



Germany's Chief 
Faces Cbsiacle 
In Aged Peiain
By DeWitt MacKenzie 
Associated Press Staff "Writer

Fuehrer Hitler would appear all 
unexpectedly to have encountered a 
tartar in the person of Prance’s aged 
agile dictator, Marshal Petain, who 
is trying to lead his people out of
the wilderness of defeat.

The supposedly tactable old soldier 
suddenly has Inrited Gemían ire by 
his blitzki-ieg ousting of Vive Prem
ier Laval, his right-hand man and 
heir to his office as chief of state.

This sensational move is said to 
have been coincident with a refusal 
by the Marshal to allow Nazi troops 
to pass through French ports to the 
aid of Mussolini’s hard-pressed 
forces in Libya and Albania. Laval 
reportedly acted as intermediai-y for 
tire German request.

Now Nazi envoy Otto Abetz is in 
Vichy, with a heavy guard of six- 
footer soldiers to investigate a still 
obsem’e position and find whether 
Petain’s attitude means that he is 
balking at cooperation with Hitler. 
Should Abetz discover this to be the 
case, the Fuehrer’s answer to Pe
iain’ might be the militai-y occupa
tion of all Prance and the ousting 
of the government, .since Pi'anco- 
German i>eace hasn’t  yet been con
cluded, but only the armistice.
Sees Studied Method

But to my mind a matter of far 
greater imirortancfe than "what Pe
tain has done is why he did it—what 
gave him the courage to do it. That 
I  believe must bo Abetz’s big prob-,
I*?“’ - ,I .suspéct that there s studied 
luctliod in tire old Marshal's gamble. 
'I'liere is protruding from his sleeve 
something which looks suspiciously 
like an ace. The fact that Hitler Is 
approaching the situation cautiously 
would indicate that he, too, sees the' 
ace.

Now the moral of the present im
broglio would seem to be that Mar
shal Petain. while undoubtedly will
ing to cooperate with Hitler within 
limits, has no intention of sacrific
ing his country on the Nazi altar for 
I he sake of placating Germany. 
Among other things he has indica t- 
I'cl that he will not join Nazidom in 
making war on Britain.

And whore does Marshal Petain 
as leader of a crushed and defeated 
nation get the pluck to defy the 
conqueror of most of Europe?
May Be. Unconquered

I  personally believe Petain's 
strength lies, in the fact that 
France’s colonial empire is still in
tact and unconquered.

There is small doubt that this 
great eniphe with its wealth of ma
terials and man power could be 
thrown to the aid of Britain by 
a mere 'wave of Petain’s hand.

Many oi "the colonials are strongly 
pro-British, some already have de
clared their wiUingness to fight with 
Britain. Mandated Syria, Morocco, 
Algeria, Tunisia, French "West Af
rica, and many more—what a team 
of allies for Britain!

Petain’s chief of military and po
litical affair.s in Africa is the great 
General Maxime "Weygand. He is a 
powerful leader and, so far as has 
appeared, he is a patriot who will 
follow the orders of his govern
ment.

Hitler knows and Britain knows 
that should the French colonies 
swing; to the Britislr it would shatter 
-the Axis hopes of gaining control of 
■the all-important Mediterranean 
area which is one of the principal 
found.ation stones of Britain’s im
perial might. No wonder then that 
both Britain and Germany have 
been straining every nerve to win 
these French possessions over.

There you have Petain’s strength.
"We might even see the Marshal 

patching up his row with Laval and 
taking him back. But the French 
Chief of State has demonstrated 
that he has the courage of his con
viction.

■ Venus is better fitted to support 
human lift than any other planet 
except the earth.

Italian Troops in Egypt Sow Scenes Like This

Their advance guarded by armored Bren machine gun carriers like this one, British troops struck with 
crushing force in surprise attacks against Italian legions in Egypt. Aided by the British sea and air 
arms, desert troops, like the Indian fighters pictured above on recent maneuvers, forced Italians back 

in merciless assaults, capturing tens of thousands of the retreating foe.

War's Lightning Strikes Twice
A.. A**.,.

Mrs. E. Clayton and her daughter, Doris, wear cheerful smiles in 
the above photo because war’s lightning struck at them twice—but 
they escaped unhurt. A bomb struck their London home, but they . 
were safe in their Anderson shelter. They moved to new quarters, 
taking the shelter along. They’re pictured after it saved them 

again when their second house was blasted.

BRITISH  FOOD »UNISTBY 
FIX ES TURKEY PRICES

LONDON, Dec. 17 (AP) — The 
food ministry today fixed the price 
of undressed Christmas turkeys at 
two shillings, ten pence a pound 
(about 57 cents) because butchers 
were raising their prices.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Revolutionary "K icke r" for Planes

Soviet Notifies Finlanid 
To Select Friendly Chief

MOSCOtV, Dec. 17 (AP) — The 
Soviet press gave notice to Finland 
today to choose a president who 
“will guarantee nonnal friendly re
lations with neighboring countries 
and avoid the ruinous path of ad
ventures and experiments of any 
kind for Finland in foreign pol
icy.”

Kyosti Kallio, former president, 
resigned Nov. 28 because of poor 
health.

The newspaper printed a dispatch 
of the official Russian agency, Tass, 
from Helsinki, declaring that Fin
land was being pushed into an ex
perimental path by “various reac- 
tionaiY business people.”

HEART DISEASE AT TOP 
IN AMERICAN DEATHS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (AP) — 
Heart disease killed twice as many 
Americans last year as any other 
cause.

Out of Uie 1,387,897 deaths re
ported in the United States in 1939, 
360,634 were caused by heart dis
ease. Cancer was next with 153,846. 
Other major cause were: Cerebal 
hemoiThage, 114,967; nephritis, 
108,512; influenza and pneumonia, 
99,097; tuberculosis, 61,609.

Many Frontier 
Christmas Customs 
Linger In Southwest

LUBBOCK, Dec. 16 — M a n y  
frontier Christmas customs still 
prevail m the Southwest, a check 
among Texas Tech students shows. 
Scarcity in earlier days of “store- 
bought” gifts or evergreen trees is 
reflected in some of tire Christmas 
customs of their Ironies.

Blowing anvils with gunpowder 
instead of fireworks was discon
tinued in 1920 in the Dunn com
munity near Snyder, one student 
said. He also recalled huge Russian 
thistle bonfires in lieu of fireworks 
displays.

“Our main Christmas tree deco
rations are dozens of small popcorn 
balls wrapped in red cellophane,” 
one Matador coed says. “The tree 
looks like a bumper apple crop."

A well balanced tree branch sev
eral feet long, planted in a large 
flower pot, is still used instead of 
an evergi-een at her home, a Plain- 
view student says. Large gum-drops 
serve as ornaments, and strings of 
popcorn and cranberries are drap
ed from the twigs.

Gifts ai'e left on doorsteps by 
friends exchanging presents in 
Loving, N. M.

Santa announces himself various
ly by sleigh bells, a cowbell, a train 
whistle or a doll’s voice at the 
door. He is rewarded by fruit cake 
and milk left on the hearth, home
made candies, or hot soup. In 
Magdalena, N. M., one student ex
plains, a small bundle of hay is 
left on the heai'th for Santa’s rein
deers and soup in a boilmg pot 
within the fireplace for Santa him
self.

Community trees continue to 
sei've in many smaller towns. 
School plays and songs are the 
main source of entertainment on 
Christmas eve near Mason. Gifts 
from a tree are distributed follow
ing the program. In many other 
towns, the church is the commu
nity center on Christmas eve. In 
the Whiteface community irear 
Lubbock, Santa visits the commu
nity tree in the guise of an elderly 
lady, vei'y large and veiy jovial.

A Dallas family whose daughter 
attends Tech has for years risen at 
3 o’clock on Christmas morning, in 
order to exchange gifts and break
fast together before relatives ar
rive lor the day. In the home of a 
White Deer boy, Christmas eve is 
a day of fast until t h e  supper 
hour. Then all the family attends 
midnight mass. A Lubbock family 
entertains itself by “riddles” to 
mystify the children and add zest 
to distribution of gifts from the 
Christmas tree.

Sealed around the fire, many 
families sing carols before ex
changing gifts. In Lamesa, the high 
school glee club goes on a hayride 
about town singing. If there is 
snow, horse-drawn ladders serve as 
, l̂eighs for carollers in another 
West Texas town. Young people of 
Albuquerque, N. M., form a torch
light parade a thousand or more 
(Strong, and march through the 
city’s streets singing Christmas 
,songs. 'Tlie custom is said to have 
been borrowed from Indians living 
near the city.

Over-Dressing 
Can Never 
Produce Chic
By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer

Many a woman who would not 
dream of spoiling the good lines of 
her slim suits and simple day 
dresses by wearing fancy gloves, 
too many yards of veiling on her 
hats and entirely too much cos
tum jewelry seems to go com
pletely haywire when she dresses 
for a formal evening event.

Not content with choosing an 
elaborate dress (fine idea, of 
course) and planning to wear it 
under a coat or wrap a great deal 
less simple than her day coats, she 
piles on practically every jewel in 
the house, genuine and otherwise. 
Her fingers, wrists, arms, nec’x, 
ears and hair are so loaded down 
with glitter that a picture of com
plete confusion Is created.

Becomes Walking 
Flower Show

Or, worse yet, after hanging 
sprawling garlands and gobs of 
jewelry on her wrists, throat, ears 
and bosom, she pins a veritable 
florist’s piece of flowers into her 
coiffure, poses an even larger spray 
on her shoulders and covers her 
head with yards of trailing veiling.

The result is anything except 
chic. I t ’s dreadful.

Furthermore, the woman whose 
day makeup is suave and subtle, 
all too often commits the worst 
possible sins against good taste 
when she puts on cosmetics to wear 
with an evening dress. Having 
been told that artificial lighting 
drains the color from the cheeks 
and apparently having some queer 
notion that she isn’t going to have 
a chance to do Her face over a 
single lime during the evening, she 
inits on enough rouge to flag a 
train.

Repair Makeup
From Time to Time i

A'tificial lighting does steal 
away .some color, of course. But not 
a vast amount. Aid to try to put 
on enough rouge to last through an 
entire evening creates a clown-like 
effect during the first few hours. 
It  is best to apply only what’s 
needed at the thne, then to put on 
more wlien nece.ssary.

Ma.scara is another cosmetic that 
altogether too many women smear 
on willy-nilly for evening. The 
same women wouldn’t think of 
going .sliopping or even to tea with 
eyelashes so heavily beaded as to 
create a burlesque queen effect.

Nor would they put a thick layer 
of eye.sliadow on their eyelids, or 
draw heavy, thick lines througii 

i their eyebrows during day hours. 
I  just can’t figure out why they do 
it for formal evening occa.sions.

U. S. Arm y Expert 
To Report on War

Ni

k

| ''Ä

1  *

The course of future American 
aid to Britain may be influ
enced by the report to be made 
by Brig. Gen. Raymond E. Lee, 
above, permanent U.. S. military 
observer in London War De
partment has ordered him home 
for consultation on British mili

tary and armament situation

Uniteid States Notes' 
27,200 Barrel Decline

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 17 (AP). — 
Daily emde oil production in the 
United States decreased 27,240 bar
rels to 3,574,760 for the week ended 
Dec. 14, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

California was up 22,100 to 618,350; 
Kansas 15,950 to 199,050; Eastern 
fields 200 to 105,900, and East Tex
as 335 to 375,175.

All Texas declined 12,850 to 1.- 
331,750; Louisiana 1,980 to 287,175; 
Illinois 4,810 to 327,235; Michigan 
2,675 to 42,450; Oklahoma 35,265 to 
384,450; and the Rocky Mountain 
area, 3,060 to 89,680.

Switzerland's 
New President

Monahans Man Accepts 
Gauger's Job For Gulf

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).-— 
R. R. Mitchell, employe of the Gulf 
Oil Corp. here, was transferred to 
Kermit, where he will be chief gaug
er for the company. He succeeds 
Charles W. Watson, 50, fatally in
jured Wednesday morning.

Watson, whose daughter. Miss Bet
ty Watson, is a member of the Mon
ahans High School faculty, was 
found beaten last week. Officers ar
rested Pete Barnett, 31, of Kermit.

Kennedy Strip O f Coast 
Highway Opens To Public

RAYMONDVILLE, Tex., Dec. 17 
(AP)—Tlic Kennedy County strip 
of the hug-the-coast highway, tra
versing 49 miles of solid ranchland 
—was opened to traffic today, end
ing a dispute whose echoes sounded 
in elections, legislative halls and 
public meetings for 20 years.

The affair became an event of 
international significance the mo
ment state highway commissioners 
snipped a ribbon at the Kennedy- 
Willacy County line a few miles 
north of here.

The brief ceremony meant that 
automobile traffic, for the fu'st time, 
moved in a straight line from Kings
ville south to Raymondville, bring
ing about completion of the hug- 
the-coast road.

Until today, the highway stopped 
at the northern and southern ex- 
tremetie,s of Kennedy County, all of 
which is ov.med by four ranch in
terests.

Pour years ago Robert Kleberg 
offered to give a right-of-way 
through that part of the highway 
intended to cross the King Ranch 
property, and the Kennedy interests 
soon followed suit.

LEGIONNAIRES OF AREA 
TO MONAHANS DINNER

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).— 
Legionnaires of Crane, McCamey, 
Odessa, Fort Stockton, Pecos, Wink, 
Midland and Kermit will be guests 
of the American Legion post here 
Friday night at a Mexican dinner. 
G. Ward Moody, Odessa, 16th dis
trict commander, will attend.

BRITAIN EXECUTES CITIZEN 
AS SPY OF GERMANY

LONDON, Dec. 17 (AP)—A citizen 
of the Netherlands was executed 
at Pentonville prison as a spy for 
Germany, the British home office 
announced today.

New President of Switzerland is 
Dr. Ernest Wetter, above, noted 
economic expert, recently elect
ed for 194hr He is a leader of 

Swiss industrial activities and 
foreign trade negotiations,

SPECIALTY STORE EMPLOYE 
TRANSFERRED TO SUNDOWN

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).— 
Arthur Robinson, employe of the, 
Tri-State Specialty Company here,' 
was transferred to the company's 
Sundown store, where he will be 
manager. R. J . Smith was named 
to succeed him, Hal Greer, owner, 
said.

THE PEACE
that complete 

protection brings
Consult us today for the in
surance plan that will bring 

security to your home.

SPARKS & BARRON
First Nationol Bonk Building

Eclipses of the sun always be
gin on the west side of the sun; 
eclipses of the moOn begin on tlie 
ca-st side of the moon.

Shingles
for 0 roof to your

E. E. Myers; Ne'w York inventor, demonstiates his new auxiliaiY 
airplane motor of revolutionary design, which, he thinks, can in
crease fighter planes’ speed bursts by as much as 200 miles per 
hour aiid add 85 per cent to present bomber loads. New “kicker” 
is not unlike “rocket” motors, using the blasts of explosions of a 

new liquid fuel which army experts call “as powerful as TNT,”

bird house or enough to shingle your home. 
QUALITY . . . ECONOMY

5('- Worth or $5000.00—We .Appreciate Your Business

A iL
^HOUSING

LUMBER «
a¿ ̂ ouA, ielvice.

WE SELL 
PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS
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Louis Venís Disgust After Fifth 
Round Technical McCoy Knockout; 
Prepares For Defenses Of Title
By Bill King.

BOSTON, Dec. 17 (AP).—Heavy
weight Champion Joe Louis appear
ed convinced that idleness breeds 
nothing but rustiness as he prepar
ed today to undertake the long 
series of monthly title defenses map
ped out for him for the remainder 
of the indoor boxing season.

Tile Brown Bomber, just back 
from the foui’th lengthy vacation he 
has given himself since he gained 
his title from Jimmy Braddock in 
1937. renewed his fistic operations 
against the much smaller A1 McCoy, 
of Boston, last night before a 13,- 
334 crowd at the Boston Garden.

It took the iron-fisted champion, 
who had a weight advantage of more 
than 21 pounds, five rounds to dam
age McCoy, an overstuffed light 
heavyweight, to the point where the 
challenger’s handlers decided he had 
taken enough punishment.
Challenger Balks.

McCoy balked at fu’st, for his 
only noticeable injuiy W'as a closed 
left eye, but finally was prevailed 
upon to ignore the bell that sound
ed for tlie sixth round, thereby giv
ing Louis a technical knockout ver
dict.

During most of the action, Mc
Coy’s shifty style prevented the 
stalking Louis from doing much 
damage with his deadly right. Twice 
during the abbreviated engagement, 
originaliy listed for 15 rounds, the 
champion, who weighed 202 1/4 to 
McCoy’s 180 3/4, did land his famed 
right fist in bone-crushing fash
ion.

Both of those blows were decid
edly effective. Tlie first one, in the 
opening round, gave McCoy a severe 
shaking up and the otlier, unleash
ed in the fifth, but the challenger’s 
left o])tic out of commission for Uic 
time being.
Louis Disgusted.

In between times, the courageous 
McCoy, who hasn’t been counted 
out once during his long cai'eer, bob
bed, weaved and side-stepped with 
much skill to escape Louis’ devastat
ing punishment and landed a few 
rights on his own account.

“I t  was a lousy fight,” Louis said 
shortly aftetr McCoy’s handlers re- 
insed to permit him to come out 
for the sixth round. “I must have 
looked just as bad out there toilight 
as I did on my first visit to Boston 
back in 1938.” At that time Louis 
was an obscure amateur in Detroit, 
and, whiie he was making his first 
bow to the Boston boxing public, he 
suffered the hmniliating experience 
of getting knocked down seven times 
by Max Marek, of Chicago, in a na
tional junior boxing toiunament 
semi-final match.

Derringer Envisions 
Tougher Opposition 
But Better Red Team

MIAMI, Fla.( Dec. 17 (AP)—Big 
Paui Deiringer, a pitching hero of 
the last world series, figm-es the 
National League opposition will be 
even tougher next season but 
“there's no reason the Reds should
n’t win their third straight pen
nant.”

“We’ll be stronger next season, 
too,” remarked Paul as he leaned his 
husky frame against a locker in the 
Miami Springs golf coui'ses.

“Beating Detroit in the series, a f
ter our loss to the Yankees the year 
before, gave us a world of confi
dence. We’ll have Jim  Ripple for 
the entire season, and we have add
ed some more good ball players.”

Derringer, now 33 years old, feels 
confident he will have another good 
year.
Plug For Manager

“You lose soms of yom- swift as 
ihe years pass,” he said, “but you 
make up for that by what you learn 
about pitcliing. Look at Mose Grove, 
for example.’’

Big' Paul couldn't resist getting 
in a plug for his manager. Bill Mc- 
Kechnie.

“He tgts you alone when you’re 
going well,” Den-mger said. “But if 
you get into a jam he’ll never hesi
tate to tell you what to do. He will 
always take the blame, too, if it 
doesn’t work.

“You can’t find a better boss than 
that. And I ’ve won— let’s see, 22, 
25, 22—that makes 69 games in three 
years under McKechnie for the 
Reds.”

Would Derringer like another 
crack at the Yankees?

“Oh, sure, tout I ’d rather see the 
Red Sox get in the series. That 
fellow Yawkey has spent a lot of 
money in Boston and deseiwes a 
peimant."

W re s tl in g 's  
Gene Tunney
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BOWLING

Ohio Stale Gets 
Rid Of Schmidt 
And Assistants

COLUMBUS, 0 „  Dec. 17 (AP)
Ohio State University’s athletic 
board hung a “coaching staff want
ed” sign today in front of the 
huge gi’ay football stadium where 
301.000 fans watched the Bucks play 
five games this year.

Resignations of Head Coach Fian- 
cis A. Schmidt and his five assist
ants were accepted last night, clear
ing out the entire depai’tment which i who

■ ■
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Bulldogs To Open 
Season At 8 p. m. 
Against Odessans

Midland High Bulldog basketeers 
will open the season here tonight at 
8 p. m. against the Odessa Bron
chos.

The Odessans are not competing 
in District 3-AA during the basket
ball season, Midland, coached by 
Earle Clark, aspire to finish high 
in the league.

Clark indicated, his first five wili 
be: Leonard Shepherd and Biily
Hali, guards; Maurice Bratton, cen
ter, and Charles Kelley and A. W. 
Jones, forwards.

Odessa’s starting quintet lists: Le
roy Hayzlett and Hoyt Ratliff or 
Red Coats, guards; John Cowsar, 
center, and Billy Hogan and Don 
Henderson, forwards.

In training for three weeks, the 
Bulldogs recently were strengthened 
by the addition of players from the 
football squad.

Odessa has trained a week.

Three guesses—who is this dap
per individual, pictuied above 
in black tie talking about the 
Egyptians to an elect intellect
ual audience in Pluladelphia? 
Nope, you’re wrong. He’s that 
grunt-and-gi'oan game champ, 
none other tlian Professor (of 

wie.^Hiu'’ ' P '“ lini Lond"':

KRLH To Broadcast 
Hunt-Ritchie Fight

Midland’s radio station, KRLH, 
will broadcast the Babe Hunt-Babe 
Ritchie fight in Odessa Thursday 
night over the Texas State Net
work.

The broadcast wil start at 10:15 
p. m. from the ringside. Boyd Kelley, 
announcer, will describe the fight 
blow by blow, and W. H. McCumber, 
manager will hold interviews and 
color.

The winner of the fight and Jack 
Dempsey, referee, may be interview
ed from the ring.

Spori Year Has 
No Major Trend

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (AP)—Sports 
editors throughout the country, ask
ed to name 1940’s principal trend 
in the annual Associated Press sur
vey to find out which way the sports 
wind is blowing, have come to the 
conclusion the year was distinguish
ed for its lack of any single major 
development.

, _ In all, thei'e were 18 “trends” men-1 
! tioned by more than one of the 72 
: contributors. The closest to a truly 

representative answer w'as increased | 
I stress on offense in college football, I

The Wink-Colorado City regimral | 1
championship game played m Mid- p
land netted $736, divided by the two |
schools, according to a rsport from j  ̂ attendance at profes-'
the Chamber ol Commerce.  ̂ j primarily pro

football games. There

Coach A t Pyote Resigns 
To Take Brownwood Job

MONAHANS, Dec. 17 (Special).— 
Ernest Skiles, principal and coach 
at Pyote school in western Ward 
County, announced his resignation 
to accept a position at Brownwood. 
He will be replaced by L. L. Hurst, 
Spur, a graduate of Texas Wesleyan 
College,

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

PROGRAM FRIDAY.

Valley View School will present

Wink-Colorado City 
Game Here Neis $736

Baylor Coach Is 
Main Speaker At 
Odessa Banquet

“The Southwest Conference, with 
its wide open play has done more to 
change pas.slng rules for the better 
than any other sector," Morley Jen 
nings, Baylor University’coacli, told 
coaches and officials of the Trans- 
Pecos association at their annuai 
banquet last niglit at Odessa.

Jennings, dean of Southwest con
ference mentors, described how rules 
are made and changed. He listed 
some of the early-day rules and how 
they, changed. Jennings said safety 
is the prime factor of rules.

Oilier speakers at the affair, at
tended by 65 members, were: Jack 
Woodward, Pla inview newspaper
man, who spoke from the fan’s side 
of football: and Kermit Laabs, ath
letic director of New Mexico A&M, 

discredited a recent^ deelai’a

Bill Collyns, secretary, said $836 
was grossed, and officials were paid 
$ 100.

Ohio State Coach Cracks 
Coming In And Going Out

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 17 (AP) 
—Francis A. Schmidt, who came to 
Oiiio State University as football 
coacli seven years ago with a wise
crack on his lips, loft that job last 
night w’ith another wise-crack.

When he took tlie berth liere, 
newspapermen asked liim if he could 
“beat Michigan”, “one of the prime 
requisites of holding the job.

“Why. I guess I can, ” Schmidt re
plied. “Those Michigans put their 
pants on one leg at a time Uke 
anyone else, don’t they?”

Last night, after his resignation 
news photographers a,sked him to 

i pose for a “going away” picture. He 
declined with:

“Aw, you fellows have plenty of 
pictures of me in your files. Just 
dig one of them out and use it. And 
say, beneath it will you print ‘rest 
in peace’?’’

HONOLULU OIL CO,
P layers 1st, 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
a r a n f  ______________ 113 169 140 422
T u rn er ......................... 188 155 161 504
Cnssidy ..................... 105 139 147 391
riianiber.s .................147 151 219 517
Sclineid er ___ _̂__142 168 195 505

'J’eam average
695 782 862 2339 

779

M A CK EY MOTOR CO,
P lay ers 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
Clem ent  182 176 139 497
Jo y ce  _____________ 111 154 140 405
|•|llllill.s .....................157 129 149 435
Nalley ......................... 150 165 154 469
Hall ..............................132 203 126 161
H,andieap __________  38 38 38 111

770 865 746 2381
Toiini uverage 756

HONOLULU OIL CO.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
G rant ... . — 17-1 144 204 522
T u rn er ................. ......150 118 142 410
Jo n es . .. _ - 121 145 143 412
(Muimbers - .... ......137 163 169 469
Schneid er ......... .. -M2 132 159 433

727 702 817 2246
Team  average 749

BA N N ER  C R E A M E R Y .
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
Cole ..................... .......142 157 146 445
Brown ................ ....... 05 93 102 290
Shelton ___ __ -_.134 129 142 405
Gaines ................ 159 125 438
Huckaha V ___ ___ 112 134 137 383
Handlcai) ___ ___ 79 79 78 236

716 751 730 2197
Team  average 654

AM ERADA OIL CO.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
Mauldin 138 139
Low ....................... .... .139 115 254
McNew __  .  _ . . .  173 174 163 510
Anderson ............ .......157 163 156 476
M oCaiiand _ ___ 166 134 140 440
D ay - ..................... .......153 146 128 427

788 732 726 2246
Team  average 749

STA N D A RD  OIL
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Herd ..................... .......123 142 139 404
M iller ................ .......128 136 143 407
Fin e ____  _ ___ 155 151 134 440
Linehan ............ .......201 173 179 553
Brennand ___ - - -  168 176 190 534
H andicap ............ ....... 67 67 67 201

8‘12 845 852 2539
Team  average 773
S H E L L  OIL
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
lloripaiiBli ........ .......162 137 169 468
Boring ___ 152 126 127 405
jMlen ................... ........115 168 121 404
Kim rey . . .  134 166 143 443
»Shores ___ 178 165 172 515

741 762 732 2235
Je a m  average 745
A i L  HOUSING
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot,
A rrintiton ...... ........154 135 138 427
"W eaver ............... ........135 222 156 513
Hoeckendurf ___ 164 149 185 498
Dunnan ___ 142 157 175 474
Carden , , . ___ 155 146 136 437

75Ö 809 790 2349

has been Under fire because of the 
most disastrous season in 15 yeai’s, 
four victories and four losses.

Along with Schmidt, who had 
just finished his seventh year at 
the Buckeye helm, W'ent Ernest R. 
Godfrey, line coach since 1929; Sid
ney Gillnian, end coach; Fritz Mack
ey, freslnnan coach; Eddie Blickle. 
backfield coach, and Gomer Jones, 
center coach. Mackey will be retain
ed as baseball coach, while Blickle 
stays on as assistant basketball 
mentor.
Former Ohio Stars

Of the assistants, all were form
er Ohio State stars except Blickle, 
who is a graduate of Ohio Wesley
an.

During his seven years here, 
Schmidt’s team ivon 39 games, lost 
16 and tied one. He won the ’West
ern Conference title in 1939, fin
ished in a tie for the croivn on an- 
ctlier occasion, was fourth foui' 
times and sixth once.

Tlie Buckeye “wolves” started 
howling as the Bucks woiuid up the 
1940 campaign by dropping a 40 to 
C decision to Michigan, the worst 
defeat in 35 years for an Ohio .squad.

Schmidt, former Texas Christian 
mentor, said he had no plans for the 
future. He declai’ed, however, that 
he thought he’d have an easier time 
lining up a good job than Chio 
would in signing an outstanding 
football tutor.

Plans Are Complete For 
Bull(Jogs' Annual Dinner

Plans were complete today for the 
annual football banquet honoring 
the Midland High Bulldogs to be 
held at Hotel Scharbauer Thursday 
night.

Grid .squad men, their guests, band 
members, and pep squad girls will 
attend. Faculty and school board 
representatives also will be present.

tion by “Phog” Allen, Kansa$ Uni- 
vei'sity, that football was "'on the 
way out.”
Cufman Is President

Leonard “Bear” Curfman. Sem
inole, was elected president of the 
association for 1941, succeeding Thad 
Steele, Midland.

Other officers: L. Barham, K er
mit, vice - president, succeeding 
Curfman; Phil Harvey, Wink, sec
retary, and “Froggie” Lovvorn, 
Odessa, treasurer.

A film of the Baylor-Texas A&M 
game was shown after the banquet. 
I t  was preceded by a business meet
ing.

Representatives from Monahans, 
Odessa, McCamey, Wink, Kermit, 
Crane, Midland, and other Permian 
Basin cities were present. Tlie ban
quet was held in the high school 
cafetei-ia.

Steele, Bill Collyns, L. M. Fi'eel.s, 
Julius Johnson, Jim, Maedgen, A. L. 
Gilbreth, Babe Ritchie, and Tan
ner Lalne attended from Midland.

games. There were seven 
supporters each for a boom in bowl
ing and continued de-emphasis of 
college rootball, with Yale as the 
most striking example of the latter.

Five experts saw a trend in the 
continued spread of night baseball 
in the major leagues, particularly 
outside New York, as noteworthy. 
Three editors found minor league 
baseball on the wane, especially in 
the Southwest, while a similar num
ber voted for a return of football 
power to the East (two saw it re
turning to the Western Conference, 
and had good arguments in Min- 
ne.sota, Michigan and Northwest
ern) .

Aggies Bock To W ork 
For For(dham Contest

COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 17 
(AP).—Tlie Texas Aggies were back 
at the grind today, preparing for 
tlieir Cotton Bowl date with Ford- 
ham at Dallas Jan. 1.

The Cadets resumed practice yes
terday but the initial workout was 
light. Tliey started two-a-day drills 
today.

Towering Coger

SAN ANGELO PLAYER 
GRADUATES FROM RANDOLPH

COLLEGE STATION. Dec. 17 
(Special)—Pour more Texas Aggie 
lettennen were among the gi-aduat- 
ing class at Randolph Field, near 
San Antonio, last month and they 
included Herb (Smitty) Smith, of 
San Angelo, all-conference end of 
(lie national champion football team 
of 1939.

Some sin-imps have their eyes at 
Uie ends of long stalks.

Corpus And Wildcats 
Suffer From Injuries
By The Associated Press.

Corpus Chrlsti’s Buccaneers and 
Temple’s Wildcats, who meet Sat
urday at Corpus Christi in the state 
schoolboy football semi-finals, vied 
today over which was handicapped 
most by injuries and illness.

Corpus Christi, on the basis of 
first returns, held the edge.

In fact, things look dark for Harry 
Stittler's Bucs unless some of the 
boys do a quick recovery.

There are 29 on the Corpus Christi 
•squad and only 18 were out for prac
tice yesterday.

Of the ‘eleven not on hand, Jack 
Creager, rated one of tlie best all- 
around backs Corpus Christi ever 
had, is out for the remainder of the 
season with a broken ankle.
Hurt At Houston.

Creager, top scorer of tlie team 
(and a fast, elusive ball-carrier who 
does most everything, received the 
hurt in the game with Je ff Davis 
at Houston last week.

Amarillo and Masonic Home (Port 
Worth) had little to worry about in 
tlie other semi-final game, to be 
played Saturday at Amarillo.

The Mighty Mites, as usual, are 
at top strength. That means the 
eleven starters and the two substi
tutes all came out of the Paris game 
in good shape.

This is what is meant by the expression, “a towering basketball 
player.” ‘ Cliarles Halbert, who stands 6 feet 10 inches, plays 
center for West Texas State College—scored 500 points last season.

T eam  average

W A D L E V S  D E P T . ST O R E  
P layers 
W ilson 
Douglas 
Ascock 
B ry a n t 
Wad ley 
Handicap

783

'Peam

1st. 2nd. 3rd. T ot.
................... — 153 96 113 362

.................... 135 129 127 391
---------------1__36 139 119 394
------------------ 183 113 160 456
..................... 128 184 173 485

---------,53 53 53 159

788
M’Hge

714 845 2247
696

CLASSIFIEDS—SMALL 
COST—BIG RESTII,TS

N O T I C E
There are a number of families in our city that 
are in need of clothing, shoes, etc. We know 
the citizens of Midland desire to assist in pro
viding these necessities and alleviate suffering 
among our people. We agree to pick up and 
distribute to proper parties any used or discard
ed clothing and shoes, so, if you hove any such 
articles, coll Phones 45 or 6 up to December 24.

W . T. CHANDLER, W . M.
COL. WRIGHT, Colleclor
Masonic Lodge No. 623

IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS lor F . H. A. LOANS
IT

SAVES Ihe BORROWER
AND

Coniracior 
T i m e  & W o r r y

IN CLOSING

F. H. A. Loans Interest
PHONE 1440

MIDLAND /J
Fe d e r a lSaving s
AND LOAN ASSOCI ATI ON

Rumors Of Yank And 
Dodger Deal A floa t

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (A P)-Lan-y i  ̂ Christmas program Friday: 
MacPhail denies evei-ything, and |
Ed Barrow won’t admit any more : been full of rumors for days. The 
than necessary, but there are first concrete evidenos that there' 
enough smoke clouds hanging over i was something behind them came 
tlie oflices of the New York Yankees | out yesterday when MacPhail and 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers these I Barrow met in the Yanks’ office 
days to indicate some sort of a base- ! and discus.sed Lefty Gomez and 
ball deal must be on the lu’e. i Monts Pearson, pitchers reported to

The New York City papers liave 1 be on the auction block.

T R S E
RECORD  
P L A Y E R  
With This 

BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE
2 gifts for the price of one! A $7 9 -9 0  
value. You buy this radio at its regular 
price and get absolutely free 
a $9.95 G.E. record player.

BOTH '

FREE SERVI-TRAY with 
M O D E R N  H O M E  
TOAST-O-MATIC TOASTER
A 13" chrome servi-tray, 
w o rth  $ 2 . 00 , w ith  
rem ovable handle is 
yours free with the pur
chase of this automatic 
toaster. A grand $Q95 
present. . # —

H A V E  Y O U R  C A R

5AFTISURED
for HOLIDAY DRIVING

T l r e s l o n e
CHAMPION TIRES

The ultimate in 
non-skid safety and 
protection against 
blowouts—the gift 
o f  y e a r -r o u n d  
s'afety. Before your 
t r i p ,  r e p l a c e  
sm ooth, danger
ously worn tires. 
OTHER F IRESTO N ETIR fS 
R i lo w  $ A 8 5  « .0 0 .1 6  

a *  U  Six« 
AND YOUR OLD T IR E  
Holiday Prices for Limited 

Time Only.

NEW! DIFFERENT! 
Lumitone Table 
LAMP RADIO
Cream and gold 
lamp. Indirect and 

direct reflector type, 3- 
way selective lighting. 
Has 6 tubes. No antenna 
or ground is 
needed.

THE REPORTER
Rich, walnut plastic 
cabinet. 5 tubes with 
built-in loop antenna 
and beam pow er 
output tube. $095 
Real value. f —

BUY NO W  —  ALL WINTER  
TO PAY ON EASY WEEKLY 

B U D G E T  T E R M S

S P E C I A L  V A L U E
SPEED CHIEF
A dream of a bike 
that is sure to be 
the envy o f the 

J n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
|This big, sturdy 
1 bicycle is priced 
unusually $17?9

Spread the Terms to Fit Your Income

TRI CYCLES
Three streamlined 
m o d e ls , s tro n g , 
sturdy.
Priced at........
As illustrated $13.75

G.E. Electric Kitchen 
Clock . . .$ 3 .5 0  

Modern Heme Electric 
Iron. .  $3 .98 up 

SIlex Coffee 
Maker .$ 4 ,9 5  up 

Ante
Robes $2.98 up 

Modern Home Waffle 
Iron. $3 .98 up

2 SERVI-FRAMES with 
Westinghouse

$2425

Sealed Beam Driving 
Lights $7 .95 pr. 

Comfortable Driving 
Gloves $1 .00 up 

Underseat Heater
................$14.95

Deluxe Auto 
Radio . .$3 7 ,9 5  

Fiber Seat 
Covers 51 .98 up

This remarkable roaster-oven i.s 
easy to use. a ttra c tiv e  and 
economical to operate. B e tö r e  
C hristm as you get an extra  
g ift — 2 servi-fram c.s 
free.

CAR HEATER
A winter driving gift 
that is always ap
preciated. Can be 
e q u i p p e d  w i t h  
C u s t o m - f i t  D e 
f r o s t e r s .  H a s  
i n d i v i d u a l  <Q95 
foot-warmers. vQ—

Schick ELECTRIC RAZOR
The gift to win his heart 
and whisk off his beard 
with the greatest 
of ease.

S P E C I A L  VA L U E  
R C A  AUTO RADIO
Compact, power
fu l, yet pr i ced 
amazi ngly low .
Here’s a gift Dad 
will enjoy foryears.
Amazing 
value.

$1222

$1322

1

I R
T H E  

M AxY F A
Plays 10"  or 12"  
r e c o r d s .  P h i l -  
harmonic Speaker, 
built-in loop antenna 
and crystal 
pickup.

> antenna *

$3422 ^

Paint Sets 98* up 
S leds.. .$ 1 .9 8  up 
Roller

Skates $1.29 up 
Indoor Croquet

Sut 9 f lc

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR 
CREDIT » OPEN A BUDGET 
C H A  R G E A C C O U N T

GILBERT ERECTOR SETS
E du cational
and great fun | |
for boys. Build 
w o r k i n g  
models.

Sets from
$ 1.00
$12 .95

WOOFY 
WOWSER

Brightly colored and full 
of action. Makes a noise.

IC E  S K A T E S

FLEXIBLE FLYER SLED

C om plete l ine of  w ell- 
built wagons. All t n a a  
styles. “  UP

As illustrated $10.9S

A famous sled with extra safety 
features. Patented super- ^^95

.$1.98
.steering. 51" long. 
Othe^ sleds as low as.

ñí

Complete line of hockey and . 
figure skates for men and women, 
boys and girls, at low prices. J r

$325 to $ 7 9 5  ^

HOLGATE BINGO BED
Babies Jove 
t o  p o u n d  
the pegs,

9 8 i
Other Holgate I ’oys up to $2.98

LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN
Accurate in detail with long-life motors.

Amazing features such as electric coupling, etc.
$ Q ' 5  to $ y  S W  The perfect Christmas gift for the youngster.

'  “  .Special Electric Freight Train................... $6.95

Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks. Margaret Speaks and the Firestone Symphony 
Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N. 8. C . Red Network.

AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE STORES
624 West W all— M. H. Crawford, Mgr.— Phone 586
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

Thurtell
^  K 1 0 9 6 3  
V Q 8 6 S 3  
♦ 10 
4^K6

A A J 7 2  
VAI O 
V 9 7 2  
♦  Q 9 7 4

A 4
y  K 7 4  
y  A 6 5 3  
A A J 8 3 2

Duplicate— N̂one vul.
South West North East
1 4t Pass 1 A Pass
I N. T. ■ Pass 2 V Pass
3 V Pass 4 V Pass

Opening— ♦  K, 17

By Wm. E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority.

At the District of Columbia Cham
pionships in Washington, I talked 
with LeRoy Thurtell, who, by the 
way, won the mixed pair event with 
Mrs. Leon Landauer.

Thurtell gets a lot of fun out of 
a bridge tournament. While he wins 
his .share of cups, he says, “When 
you win a cup, you’re lucky—some
body has helped you. Look at this 
hand. When I made it, everybody 
told me I had played it nicely. I 
didn't play it—my opponents gave it 
to me,”

Dummy won the opening lead 
with the ace of diamonds, and the 
spade was led. West put up the 
ace, and led the ace and ten of 
hearts to forestall spade ruffs. South 
was in with the king of trumps.

A club to the king put North in 
to lead a low spade for dummy to 
ruff. Declarer ruffed himself in with 
a diamond, cashed the queen of 
hearts and king of spades, and then 
simply gave up a trick to the jack 
of spades in order to clear his fifth 
spade.

"West might have given me a 
headache,” said Tliurtell, “by pass
ing the spade lead from dummy. I 
would not guess the play of the 
king. But apart from that, his trump 
leads were very helpful—to me. Had 
he made the more forceful defense 
of pumping me with diamonds, I 
don’t  think I could have made the 
contract.”

SECTIONS OF ORANGE 
FLOODED BY SABINE

ORANGE, Tex., Dec. 17 (AP).— 
The east and north sections of 
Orange were flooded today, with the 
Sabine River .still rising although 
slowly.

A sandwich shop and two filling 
stations on the highw'ay leading into 
Louisiana were evacuated because 
of high water.

Funny Business

hS4  0UJ4CH,

IZ-/7
COPR. BY  MEA S ER V ICE, INC.

‘Do you have any non-stop m istletoe?”

Side Glances

lil

COPR. 1940 BY  N EA  SER V ICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S . PAT. OFP. 12-17

‘Not sleek looking, eh? .lust w hat dli you expect— Hedy 
L a m a rr  with your pork chops?”

TODAY

0:00—Fu lton  Lew is, J r . .  ]\IBS 
0:ir>—Brook Hiiven T rio . TSN  
0:R0—Sport Spotlight, TSN  
0:.|5— News. T SN  
7.00—"Wythe W illiam s. M BS 
7:15—Reid and Randell. TSN  
7:110—Ned Jord an . M BS 
S:ii0—The Mc.«?.siah. T SN  
0:00—Raym ond Oram Sw ing. ;^^BS 
!i:15—Oats ‘N’ Jam m ers 
0::i0—V alley Church. T SN  
O.I.")—McMurry College prognim . T SN  

lii:on~New.s. T SN  
in :15^R ubby J'erors* O rch.. ■ r̂BS 
lo:.l5—T he Orch.. T SN

TOMORROW

6:45—M orning Tunes 
7:;i0—News, TSN  
7:46—D esert D rifte rs , TSN  
8:00— News. T SN  
8:05—P iano Moods, T SN  
8:15—Rhythm  W ran glers TSN  
8:30—K eep F i t  to M usic. M B S 
8:15—W h at’.s D oing Around Midland 
9:00—Organ M elodies, T SN  
9:15—M argaret Johnson, T SN  
9:30— B ack stag e  W ife  TSN  
9:46—E asy  A ces T SN  

t0:00—Neighbors, TSN  
10:15—Our Gal Sunday TSN  
10:30—Songs o f Carol L eighton . TSN  
10*4.5—Sw eetest Songs E v er Sung, T SN  
11:00—News. TSN
ll:iJ5—Conservation of v ision, K B S T  11:12—Gsirwood V an ’s Orch.
U .30— l^Jleven T h irty , Inc,, TSN11:45—Man on the S tre e t
12:00—News & M tirket Reports TSN
1 2 :1 —S 1 ngin' Sam
12:30— l-'rancis C raig ’s O rch.. :UBS
12:45- lOddio F itzp atrick ’.s f)rch.
1:110—Cedrii’ F oster, MBS 
1:15—(Jail Noriho. TSN  
1 :30—A fternoon t'onceri.s 
1:45—Sterlin g  Young’s Orch. TSN  
2:00—Joh n ny D uffy. O rganist. !MBS 
2 :15—Heal t h Progra m 
2:30— E! l ‘ose<» Troul»adota's. i l B S  

-, 2:45—George F ish er, M B S3:00— New.s ».'i .\laiKot lo-poi’ts. T SN  
.*1:15—M anny L an d ers’ O rch.. ^ IB S 
■):3o— Radio Gossip Club, .MBS 
3:45—'t’lie Johnson Fcm ilv . \1 H.S 
4:00—Hoy DeAVolfe, P ian ist 
4:1.5—t:n m e A'» D eath. * srs 
1:30— T ro jan  H orses. M BS 
4:45— A fternoon Inspirations.5:00— Alvino Ivey’s Orch.
5:30— Songs of Low ry K ohler, M BS 
fril5— Jimmy W alsli's  O rch., TSN

TAKE A TIP FROM 
THE OLD MAESTRO

\

T H IS  C U R IO U S  W O R LD By William 
Ferguson

L I O H T
WHICH HAS. PASSEO 
THROUeH OROirvJ/AR.V' 
WIMtSO'W GLASS. HAS 
NJO AAEC3ICAL ViALOE;, 

EXCEPT HE

T. M, REC, U, S. PAT. OFF.

3 0 A A E
S O E N J T I S T S

GA^v/. . .

B E E . S  A R E  C O C O tf?
T O  Ä E 2 0 / ’

IP  A STAP: RISES AT
AMDNI&HT TONI&HT, HCAV 
LOM& WILL IT BE UNTIL 
IT WILL AÔAIM R ISE  

AT THAT TIAAE ^ ’ l i - i j
COPR. 1940 BY  NEA  SER V IC E, INC.

ANSWER; One year. Each night a star rises about four minutes 
earlier, and in one year will again rise at the same time it does 
tonight.

NEXT: Do sponges have skeletons?

W A N T E D
CLEAN COTTON 

RAGS

THE
REPORTER-TELEGRAM

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY

TUÉSDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1940 

By J. R. W ILLIAMS

iWELL,TROUBLES NEVER COKAE SlN&LV.'-^TOU f  EGAD, WMAT 
| i  GET OUT OP -TViE HOSPITAL, AMO HERE COMES A  COLOSSAL 

, BAD MEWS FROIAVOUR PRECIOUS BROTiHER ^  NERVE.' THE 
TAKE.'v.—  LISTEN : "D E A R  A LU ,G ET READY W o LP  INVITES 
FOR BIGGEST CHRISTMAS VULE EV ER  HAVE, K  HIM SELF 

‘ HAMA' AND \r THAT LEAN-TO OF V O U R S ^ T O  A FEA ST  
IS  STILL STANDING, R E S E R V E  A STALL VVlTHIN 
FOR V O L R S  AFFECTIONATEL*/, lA K E .' THE FOLD./

, "P.S. AM BRINGING VOU
'A  Nif t y  l it t l e  s u r p r i s e ,
BUT p l e a s e  DON'T BUY 
AMYTHIMG E'4PENS iV E  

F O R  IvAE.'"

GOOD OLD 
L TAKE ./ME 

INVESTS A ^  
^PENN-y IN A
Winter home  ̂
a n d  VOU WON'T; 
BE a b l e  TO ̂

m ove him  
b e f o r e  s p r in g

WITH A battalion 
OF GREEK ] 

™  e v z o n e s ./J

\2-\l

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES , *

HlNVutE. ?  Y.OO\<. -  • & ÌS. TO CbtT l _
VOO OP -bO  EKRVT , E.OT 1  TO

VtFVJt K PLNyìE ■— 
A ,  F A < Ó T  O W E ' .  

R IG H T  
, AVOAV

N̂D THE PUN
...COM ES With  IT^

i

T H ET 'S  TH' G AM E  
W ARDEM , IC K  .' 
Q U IC K -- HIDE 

TH' T U R K E Y  IK) 
TH' T R E E - I T S  

O U R  ONLY 
C H A N C E .'

EM P T Y  C H A IRS A T  CHRISTNAAS T A B L E
tTW-Sec. u. s. pat. offT^ 

COPR. iMOBYNiAMAvicr. inc. 
Cr*WvgtLue.MS 11-17

By EDGAR M ARTIN

OWAY 
VM OVV ...

OK -  NOW
D O  S E  CKREVOL

*‘)i;

1*"' i
Í1 Ü U L j

6 - 6 e . V E I l i ' - A
i a ) \

j
1940 BY  NEA SERVICE,.IMC. T..V  S.iPAT. Y  t .

WASH TUBBS ROY
' f i O M E l  THAT t>AW6ED S A 6 0 T A 6 E R  3UMPED INTO AWOTHER.
\  CAB, AMO BER3RE 1 COULD TUBM AROUND THEY WAS ir—' V____I____________ —------- - ......Miei ____  __—___  ,

BLfiaes

DID X*'HELP me, CAP, 
YOU \  THEBE WASN'T 
6ET THE \ timE. BUT 1THIWK 
OTHER 1 KNOW THE 
CAB’S I DRIVER.... HE 
WUMBEB/ GETS OFF AT 

9 L SEUEW OCLOCK /

'k

eUBE, I  REMEMBER ^  
THE GUY. HE fiOT OFF AT 1 
A  LOT (JEAR OAK
AMD I7IH, I  TRIED T<3 HANS 
AROUND, BUT HE SAYS TO 
SET THE HECK ABOUT M'' ' , 

OWN BUSINESS,.AN’ 1 J  
TXJNNO WHERE HE 

WENT

PAT

ALLEY OOP
/'vss.l's'. CLAD,

TO .SEE. YUU
I A-iK.
'T iJM, £)UT I 

! L-U M 'T U N D H R ^  
|.-T-TAt0D VCL R  
• eOWNECTION 
! A !  M i l s  A F F A I R  
A 
)

HOW D O E S  
A f e d e r a l

m a m  g e t
IN Ò N T H IS  

C A S E ?

T H E S E  CiHARS 
GOVERNMENT 
O F F  A  M ILITARY 
RESERVATION )... A M P  
W E'V E T R A C E D  IT 

H E R E .'

HAVE STÔLEnjJ ^ Ï / À ' ' ' '  " 'T
PRO PERTY

By V. T. H AM LIN

0 Ì È à
S I T  TO W N ' 
FO R E  Y'GIt I 

S L A P P E D  
05OWM.’

MO E V ID E N C E ?O H  
S O  T H A T 'S  T H E  
A N G L E , EH ?  1 

S U P P O S E  YOU'VE 
E A T E N  THAT 

A IR P L A N E ?

U2.

t f

ALL RIGHT, L E T 'S  S U P P O S E  
)  YOU D ID  G E T  RID O F T H E  
< P L A N E ...T H E R E 'S  S T IL L  

TH A T BIG  FREIGHT TRUCK. 
THAT’LL PIN TH E J O B  

O N  YO U ..

Ha w  -
4 ^ '

... AN D L KNOW  /\ 
MOTOR T R U C K  '_ 
J U S T  A  l i t t l e . 
TO M U CH  E V EN  

FOR. Y O U R
a p p e t i t e s .' /

Y-

t T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
IC O P R . 1940 B Y  NEA S ER V IC E. INC.

RED RYDER Bv FRED HARMAN

0LA7.1NG 4 e A T -  SHORT RATIONS. 
I ’lA AFRAID X PERSUADED YOU 

T b  LEAD A f a t a l  EXPEDITION> 
.fAR. R Y D E R ..'

Í9

VOELL FlMDTH’ “CITY OF GOLD” 
AMO G ET SACK. TO CIVILIZA

TION IF VOE DON'T HAVE 
(AOR.E TRO U BLE VJiTH TH E 
CRO O KS THAT S T O L E  TOUR. 

lAAP.'

/^You KEEP YOUR. E Y E S  
P EELED  TOR. BANKS 
AND D U K E  

LITTLE 
B E A V E R

THEY LAKDUCN raft 
DOWN R iv e r —

ÍA E B 8E  YJATCHUIA 
U S RIGHT NOW Y ■" betchuiaW

Y¿MR. RYDER.— LOOK.' A CLIFF
C IT Y .' MAYBE THAT’S  
THE ONE IHENTiONED  
IN THE PADRE’S  t\AP.'

/

BY NK* SCRVICF, INC. T. M. HEC. 0. S. PAT. Orr.'J 4
FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

rS o r r y  you  c a n t  b e
HERE , LARD BUT W E 'R F  
T H IN K IN G  OF You I T h a n k s , fr ec k .̂

AT LEAST I'M
T h e r e  in  

s p i r i t  ! rr-'

1  W IS H  YOU'D D A N C E  W ITH  
S O M E  G IR L  a n d  O FFER  M V
C O M P LIM EN TS  --------- SORTA

A C T  A S  M V  PR O XY / O k a y /
W H O ’L L  
1  P IC K , 

L A R D ?

J2 - n

XT DOESN'T. M A T T E R ,JU S T  
SO SHE'S P R ETTY / P IC K  
o u r  A  REAL S W E LL DISH
a n d  T e l l  h e r  y o u 'r e
D ANC IN G  W ITH  HER T

FOR m e ! J

i c O P R M W ^ V  NEA SER V lC E i —  
I  t .  M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF

By MERRILL BLOSSER

A n d  y o u  BETTER  
STEP ON H ER  FFE T  
A  COUPLE OF TIMES, 

TO  M AKE IT
AUTHENTIC !V

SANTA'S  SECRETS

TeiY&ttCM>

A ll About Jane and Jimmy's Maaic Merrv Christmns
W E ’ L L
T E L L

H IM
A N D
H E ’L L

S T O P
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RATES AND INFORMATION

lU-TES: 
ic  a word a day.
4c a word two daya.
6c a word thre« daya.

SilNIMUM chargea:
1 day 25c,
2 days 60c.
8 daya 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads. with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

OIjASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week daya and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

'  PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegrram.

BRRORS appearing In classified ada 
will be corrected without charge by 

'  notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

rURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

0— Wanted •
WANTED: Nice five room furnish

ed liouse near Junior High by Ja n 
uary 1. Box H. Reporter-Telegram.

(241-2)

WANTED to buy or rent: 5 room 
unfurnished house. Room 438, 
Crawford Hotel.

‘ (242-3)

WANTED to buy: Used dresser,
highboy or dresser base. Phone 

. 1583-W.
(242-1)

2— For Sale

FOR SALE
17 acres just outside of city lim
its. Ideal location for your coun
try home. Accessible to elec
tricity and gas. Paved highway 
frontage. Also 40, 60 and 80 acre 
tracts close in. Just what you 
have been waiting for. Prices on 
all of the above are very attrac
tive. Shown by appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.

Phone 106

(240-3)

Facing Country Club
Have plans for 6-room brick ve
nder west onto golf course. Large 
rooms, two baths, double garage, 
extra large terraced lot. If in
terested in a home so located, we 
will build this home with only 
10% down payment, balance S.50 
monthly.

SEE

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg.

Phone 106

(240-3)

CHARLES STYRON, painting and 
pa,per hanging. Phone 43, 404 East 
Pennsylvania.
(' (242-6)-/____________________

'FO R  fresh ham. shoulder, backbone, 
spare ribs, country sausage, call 
F. C. Dale, phone 9022.

(242-1)

2-SECTlON RANCH
In Midland County 

$8.50 Acre
.ALSO 6-room house with acreage. 

Small Down Payment. 
PHONE 1276

(242-1)

Call 80 for Taxi

3— Furnished Apartments
NEWLY- papered duplex apartment; 

private bath; garage; nice loca
tion. 1200 W. Wall.

(242-6)
TWO room garage apartment; built- 

in features: modern; excellent bed. 
Phone 1174-W.

(242-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
pOUTH apartment; 3 rooms, bath, 

■screened porch; good condition. 
Call 169. 230 or 27.

(238-6)
THREE rooms unfurnished; private 

bath; gas and water paid. Phone 
187-W or inquire 611 South Main.

(240-3)
Phone 5.55 Yellow Cab Company

5— Furnished Houses
TWO room house; Frigidaire; pri

vate bath: utilities paid; reason
able. I l l  West Ohio.

(240-3)
FIVE rooms; bath; new water heat

er; arranged for two apartments; 
$25.00 month. Inquire 409-A West 

■ Texas Ave.
(242-3)

7— Houses for Sale 16— Miscellaneous

New FHA
Houses

1 five room frame, located West 
College. $32.25 per month.

1 six room b r i c k  veneer, West 
Louisiana. $52.00 per month. 

These are new F. H. A. houses, 
requiring only a reasonable down 
payment.

Si* to $5000.00—We Appreciate 
Your Patronage

A & L Housing 
& Lumber Co.

Phone 149
(240-6)

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE 
All Makes

Enjoy your radio to the 
fullest extent.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO. 
Phone 735—123 N. Main

12-23

Call 80 for Taxi

10— Bedrooms
LARGE bedroom; private entrance 

and private bath; garage. Phone 
221, 1100 West Illinois.

(240-3)

LARGE bedroom; private entrance; 
four blocks town. 521 West Wall, 
phone 291.

(241-3)

10-0— Room and Board ‘
ROOM and board at Taylor Lodge 

(formerly Rountree’s ) ; hotel ser
vice with home environment; ex
cellent meals. 107 South Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(1-1-41)

12— Situations Wanted
GOING to Los Angeles, California, 

about December 20; can take thi'ee 
passengers. Phone 390-J, Mrs. L. 
A. Tullos.

(242-3)

Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

15— Loans

L O A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

16— Miscellaneous
TOMMIE’S AUTO ELECTRIC 

SHOP
Motor Rewinding—^Machine Work 

Electric Welding 
202 E. WALL

(12-19-40)

Best Chili and Lunch in Texas 
WINGO CAFE

( 12- 22)

$1.00 
HALF 
SOLES

BILL'S BOOT
AND

SHOE SHOP
204 E. WALL

(12-25)

6— Unfurnished Houses
NEW duplex; very modern; three 

large rooms each side and baths. 
Phone 891.

(240-3)

Fin(d Ex-Rodeo Performer 
Dead In Tourist Cottage
• GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., Dec. 17 
(AP) — His lariat wound tightly 
around his neck. James Doyle Tar- i 
Uiint. former Texas rodeo rider, was 
found dead la.st night in a tourist 
cottage batliroom.

Coronsr Tom Gardner said the 
death was a suicide. Tlie coroner 
said lie learned that Tarrant had 
been despondent and had threaten
ed suicide several times reesntly.
* Tarrant, who was kown as Tex 
Doyle among rodeo riders, came 
liere about three weeks ago. He 
formerly lived at Pampa. Texas. 
Cfficials here said they believed he 
lield and under-sheriff’s commission

in Texas.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

BUY & SELL 
THROUGH  

CLASSIFIEDS

VACUUM CLEANER 

BARGAINS
Late model HOO'VER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some' only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Maglc- 
Alre product of 6 .  E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

Cify Mattress Factory
We build the best for rest for 
les-s. We rebuild your old mat- 
tre.ss for small cost.

STATE PERMIT 948 
PHONE 1646—115 S. MAIN

We buy and sell new and used 
furniture.

Jennings Furn. Store
Phone 1646—115 So. Main

M  STOP
And See Our Guaranteed

USED CARS
1-1939  Ford 2-door $ 4 7 5  
1 -1939  Ford Coupe ..$375  
1 -1937  C hevrolet . $ 2 5 0
1-1939  C hevrolet

2-door ................. $4 7 5
1-1939  G. M. C. l'/2 ton 

truck , new 
m otor ................. $ 5 5 0

1-1936 Dodge p ick
up ......................... $ 2 2 5

Mackey Nolor Co.
200 S. Loraine— P̂hoiie 245

'¿is-'/ ? .. 1

You W ill Find

'(ani

To have a true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A 
milk.

F U R N I T U R E  
Makes a

PRACnC.AL GIFT

One will ordinarily use Furniture 
more often and over a longer period 
of time than any other thing. Give 
a piece of furniture this year.

SHOP WITH US 
BEFORE YOU BUY

Upham Furniture Co.
201 S. Main Phone 451

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF M ID LA N D

ACCOUNTANTS
Certified Public Accountant.«? 
Audits. Sy.stenis, Tax Sen’ice 

SPROTiPlS -\VOODARD & COMPANY 
J-1. Rnbun, iSinnaffer 

Ph. 8il0—1st. Natl. Bk. Bldff., Midland

REPRODUCTION COMPANIES
■mO.ST TKXAS REPRODUCTION CO, 
Only Complere Plant In West Texas 

We Call For And Deliver 
L. T. Boynton. Owner—Plinne 3(>0

OPTOME'TRIST 
T. J. INMAN B. S.

Optometri.st
We Fit And Make Tour Glasses 
Crawford Hotel Bldg.—Phone 171.3

INSURANCE
.SPARKS AND BARRON 

In.surance A ttracts Loan.s 
111 We.st Wall—Ph. 1+40 or 70

W. B. HARKRIDER 
In.suraiice Service

308 Thoma.s Bidg. Ph. 18. Re.s. 2.Ì9

RAT V. HYATT 
Insurance Real E,state Loans 

2nd. Floor Ma.sonic Bide.—Phone C

LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
MIDLAND FEDERAL SAVINGS 

AND LOAN ASSN.
Carl Young, Secy. Phone 14+0

Hold Everylhing!

‘Fork  over three hot dogs— with m u stard !”

LOCAL &  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

W H A T
PERFECT

That’s what our satisfied custo
mers say about our 

DRY CLEANING

Middleton's Cleaners
109 S. CARRIZO—PHONE 30

¡O fficer Holds Inspector 
Shot W ife , Then H im self

BRYAN, Dec. 17 (APi.—Justice of 
the Peace A. D. Bosse held today 
that C. E. Heard, apiary inspector 
of the entomology department of 
the Texas agricultural experiment 
station, shot his wife to death as 
she lay sleeping, then killed him
self.

The two had been living apart. 
Heard at Bryan and his wife at 
Port Worth.

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Com ^n- 

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J . D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(1-1-41)

COX APPLIANCE CO.
Service on all makes of Washing 
Machines • Radios • Refrigera
tors • Ranges. We call for and 

deliver.
101 S. MAIN—PHONE 454

12-25

Classified Display

5̂”” Per Month
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
“Always at Your Servie«’’

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, 

Portra it Photography

Phone 1... Ask for Tiffin

SERIAL STORY

DUDE COLLEGE
BY OREN ARNOLD

Warship Saves Pilot

C O P Y R IG H T . 194 0 . 
N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C

9  TOP QUALITY USED CARS 0
A  1 1940 PLYMOUTH TUDOR DELUXE

Exceptionally Clean, Practically New
JS 1 1,938 FORD DELUXE FORDOR

Radio and Heater. New White Sidewall Tires
^  1 1939 PLYMOUTH COUPE V

© Tlioroughly Reconditioned ¡n
1 1938 CHRYSLER FORDOR ^

tSl Radio and Heater ¡S
Q  MANY OTHER MODELS INCLUDING MODEL A FORDS ^

&  SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY h
114 E. Wall — Phone 644

i i © i i © l i © i i @ ! i © i i © i i © i i © l i © i i ^ i © H © i i

YESTERDAY : Lona joins Wes
ley, and after brief target prac
tice, they sit and talk. Wesley 
lapses into Spanish, is surprised 
when Lona displays ignorance of 
common Mexican dialects, but 
says nothing, lie  hardly has a 
chance for Lona snuggles clos
er, then suddenly kisses him.

* * ♦
ANDRE BUYS A DRUM.
Chapter XXVII.

“What happened to it? Wliere 
did you go?”
■ Andre Girardeau looked -hard at 
Lona Montoya.

“Wliere do you think?” she 
.snapped back, eyes afire. “Am I  
a child not to be trusted? Am I not 
a  part of the organization myself? 
Was I  not the one sent here to 
work with you?”

“Oh come, ,Lona!” he wa.s im
patient. “Yoii know what I  mean! 
I ’m not being personal, I ’m just 
—anxious. Don’t you understand? 
We risked our lives to do a thing, 
and then you—!”

Lona shrugged, expressively. “You 
come here with a chip on yom* 
.shoulder, Andre. Sit down.”

“Don’t be' a fool!” he almost snarl
ed that, hLs face lined in anger. “I  
let you take the thing because I had 
a heavier, front to maintain, a cover 
to keep up. But I  am running this 
show, understand? I am the one 
who got the instrument, but now one 
night later I  do not have it in my 
possession and my hands are tied! 
You— ŷou are a  gii’l ! ”

He said that last almost con
temptuously, standing over her in 
an attitude of melodramatic men
ace.

He had slipped thus to her 
apartment at 1 a jn . as he had often 
done in the past weeks. No one had 
observed his coming and going, : he 
felt, and He had made sure that all 
windows and shades were closed 
now'. But he was not the suave An
dre of past visits here. This call was 
not for pleasure, it was a business 
call by a definitely nervous man. 

Lona Montoya was staring off.
“ ’Pool’ is a strong word, Andre.” 
He looked narrowly at her. Tlien 

he walked to her little kitchenette 
and got himself a drmk. He paus
ed, drank another glass of li^ior, 
and let his feelings cool. He came 
back to her smilmg.

“Listen, kid,” he purred, “I ’m 
all on edge, tonight. Can’t help 
being jumpy. Forget it.”

Lona looked up at him with cold 
calculating gaze—and all at once 
she appeared satisfied in turn. She 
lifted her arms to him.

“Of course, Andre. ’The thing 
is hidden safe. We can ship it to 
riew York whenever the excite
ment dies down, ship it easily, too. 
’Tliere is no woiTee, eh? Not when 
I  have you beside me. You, Andre!” 

Andre didn’t know yet where 
the pi-ecious instrument was hidden, 
but he would find out—later.

:): # *
Because Roñica had no classes 

after 2 p.m., Andre Girardeau called 
at the Rocking R  ranch next after
noon and again, was profuse with 
his sympatliies. This fire loss had 
upset Mr. Bailey rather badly; not 
the monetarj' loss, but the sentimen
tal, the fact that his newly discov
ered resting place was suddenly con
sumed.

Andre aiTived to find four ti’ucks 
there, and several other men talking 
to Ronnie and her dad.

“We heard you aimed to rebuild 
out of this red sandstone, Mr. 
Bailey,” one man. obviously a ranch
er, was saying. “So we just thought 
we’d cart a little of it over to you 
in our spare time like.”

'Thomas U. Bailey looked at the 
bronzed westerner.

“'Thank you,” he said. “I appre
ciate your coming. I ’ll be glad to 
pay you gentlemen whatever you 
wish for your work, and—”

“Hold on! I didn’t say it clear,
I reckon, sir. We didn't come here 
hunting jobs. We—well, the fact
is, Mr. Bailey, we was trying to be 
neighborly. Now out here in the 
soutliwest, when a man gits burnt 
out why We all mostly pitch in 
and help rebuild him, see? I t  don’t 
take hardly no time and work that 
away. No sir, w'e couldn’t take no 
pay!”

Mr. Bailey just stared. Roñica, 
who had been with him, made a 
gesture as if to touch the rancher 
tenderly, " t ' her eyes suddenly 
were misty.

“We know you got enough money 
and all that,” the rancher went 
on, “but that ain't it, Mr. Bailey. 
Fact is, people out here was cornin’ 
to like you and Miss Roñica. You 
got five cowboys on your jjay roll. 

T liey told around what sort you 
was. Now, out here'—”

“Lordy!” Thomas U. Bailey sort 
of rumbled that. Hts voice wouldn’t 
behave very well. "I  can’t buy that 
in New York . . .  I can’t buy that 
any where in God’s world, gentle
men! . . . .  I—I  want to .shake your 
hands.”

* ih ♦
The scene apparently touched An

dre Girardeau, too.
Wlien he had l^ked approving

ly at plans already roughly drawn 
I'or the new ranch liome, he took 
Bonnie in his car and drove the 
eight miles fn to town w'ith her. 
As he parked at Wilson’s Indian 
Trading Post he turned to the girl 
at his side.

"Ronnie,” said he, "I  can’t verj' 
well haul m rocks to build witli, 
but I want you to know that I feel 
just like those ranch men. And I 
can show a little of my feeling. 
Now you have said that the new 
house will be furnished with au
thentic Spanish and Indian things 

—so come in !”

Tlrey went in the store — which 
was more like a museum, in truth 

j —and Pi'ed Wilson in person came 
I to shake hands and invite them to 
look around. Roñica was fingering 
some brand-new Navajo rugs, but 
Andred turned suddenly to a huge 
di-um that stood near.

Tlie drum was large, as Indian 
tom-toms go. This one was Apache 
raadft, Mr. Wilson said. I t  was two 
feet across and neaiTy three feet 
high, a barrel-shaped thing with 
heavy rawhide stretched and laced 
over each end and painted with 
Indian designs. With the accom
panying drumstick Andre thumped 
out a crade cram-oom, oom-oom. 
The tone was deep, commanding. 
Suddenly Andre brightened.

“Remember the business associ
ate I  introduced you to down in 
Guaymas, Mexico? Do you Ronnie? 
The man named. Pico?”

“Yes. Why?”
“He’d love this. He has a new 

hacienda on the edge of town, big 
home like yours will be. He asked 
me to keep an eye oioen for .real 
Indian things. If you also like it 
w'e can order two.”

“Oh, by all means get it for him, 
Andre. You are so thoughtful!”

4: ^
He purchased the drum — $35. 

And then he moved to the jewelry 
case. Wilson, a picturesque gray
haired gentleman who had expert 
knowledge of Indian crafts and ar
tistry, showed him hand-wrought 
bracelets and rings of silver set with 
turquoise, with petrified wood, with 
touramline and all manner of na
tive semi-precious stones. He pm'- 
chased the prettiest ring and brace
let set for Roñica.

When he observed with Navajo 
rugs Ranica admired most, Andre 
ordered them for her, and when 
they discovered a great arm chair 
made skillfully of the light but 
astonishingly strong ribs from 
sahuaro cactus, Andre ordered 
that especially for Mr. Bailey.

Ronnie looked up at him. "You 
are just too generous, Andre. I 
know Dad will love you for it, 
though.”

She v;andered down the store to 
inspect a collection of Mexican and 
Indian dolls hanging there and 
kindly Mr. Wilson smiled at Andre 
and said confidentially, “She is a 
very lovely miss, isiTt she?”

Andre acknowledged the compli
ment by nodding. “The ‘Miss’ is 
temporaiy, however. I  shall change 
that in a day or two, Wilson. T 
know how to pick ’em, eh? Eli, Wil
son?

His open conceit seemed almost 
to have a nasty smh'k to it, so 
that Wilson looked up in suiprise. 
But the storekeeper just repeated, 
courteously, “A vei-j' lovely gM.” 

(To Be Continued).

ir

W. B. Nolan is snown at Houston, 
where Ije recovered from exhaus
tion suffered during two days 
alone aboard the yacht Bagheera 
when it was swept to sea by a 

j sudden gale. Nolan, unversed in 
I navigation, stayed at the wheel 

mntil picked up by a U. S. de
stroyer.

Germany's bign 
Of Trouble Ahead

p

VICHY GOVERNMENT ORDERS 
PRODUCTS NOT RE-EXPORTED

j , - 1 i i .
VICHY, Pi-ance, Dec. 17 (AP)— 

The government ordered today that 
any French or French empire prod
ucts exported to nine countries must 
be accompanied by an agreement, 
signed by the receiver, not to re
export the gools. The countries are 
Bulgaria, Spain, Finland, Ireland, 
Portugal, Rumania, Turkey, Soviet 
Russia and Yugoslavia.

When motorists on German 
highways approach a gas or rest 
station and see a yellow and 
blue signal like that pictured 
above, they pull up short. The 
signs are warning that an air 

raid alarm is in progeress.

CONSTABLE LEE TO McCAMEY 
FOR CHECK VIOLATOR.

Constable R. D. Lee said today he 
was going to McCamey to bring a 
prisoner to jail here.

The man, Lee said, was alleged to 
have passed worthless checks in 
Midland.

S T A R  A C T R E S S *
HORIZONTAL
1 Beloved 

actress
pictured here.

12 Jimiper.
13 To thread.
14 Exp«;t 

aviators.
16 Smelling 

badly.
17 Species of 

clams.
18 Street car.
19 Bull fighter.
21 Ecstasy.
22 Children.
23 To turn aside. 
26 Tense.
29 Fury.
30 Fabled fish.
32 Female deer,
33 To rub out.
35 To fly.
36 Persia.
38 Back of neck. 
41 Cavity.
45 Impolite.
48 Ratite birds.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

49 Golf clubs.
50 God of war.
51 Work of skill.
52 Small 

memorial
53 Fish.
54 She was a

famous star of 
th e ------ .

55 She became a
populcJr------
star late in life

VERTICAL
1 Evils. i
2 Entrance.
3 To date 'again
4 Fungus 

disease.
5 Darlings.
6 Corded fabric
7 At any time.
8 Antitoxins.
9 Opposed to 

former

.10 Pale brown.
11 Bafck. i
12 She was a ;

------ or actress
of humorous ,
roles. ;

15 Smelting i
plants. ;

20 Kind, of 
window.

24 To do wrong.
25 Beverage.
27 Bustle.
28 Kind of grass. 
31 One who

honors.
34 Afternoon 

sleep.
35 Narrow.
37 Ablaze.
39 Oriental nurse
40 Innocent.
42 Sun.
43 To clip.
44 Spore sacs.
46 Hindustani.
47 Animal.

12

16

A 5 6 7 8

w ■ML 1
10

18
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Trapper Estes Takes Inventory

Clifford Estes, Martin County trapper, is shown with pelts of 14 
coyotes trapped on the Bud Sears Ranch. Estes has trapped 155 
coyotes to date, catching 39 in November. He worked on the Sears, 
Slaughter and Wolcott ranches in northern Martin County that 
month. Estes, a brother of Jack Estes, prominent rancher in the 
county, trapped in Nolan County before coming to Stanton. Wliile 
there he bagged a 45-pound bob cat, one of the largest ever seen in

that section.

British Raid In 
Mannheim Sector

LONDON, Dec, 17 i.AP).—British 
bombers attacked an au’craft fac- 
toiy, a dye plant and other tai'gets 
on the Mannheim area of Germany, 
the Nazi submarine base at Bord
eaux, Prance, and six merchantmen 
off the French coast in a broad 
series of raids last night, the air 
ministry announced today.

A communique said that Mann
heim, "the chief industrial center 
of the upper Rhine,” was subjected 
to a sustained seven-hour assault. 
Four British planes failed to return.

An analine dye factorj' at Lud- 
wigshaven, a suburb of Mannheim, 
“one of the largest in Germany, was 
•set well alight, the fires being still 
visible lialf an hour after the a t
tacking aircraft had left,” the min
istry said.

It reported a “particularly violent” 
explosion at Neckarstadt, a suburb 
of Mannlieim, and said that “by 3:30 
a.m. the whole target area was a 
mass of flame.”

"At Steyer, a  town south of Man
nheim.” it continued “aircraft fac
tory buildings were hit and targets 
at Heilbronn on the Neckar were set 
on fire.”

Turkey Thieves Relieve 
Man O f Twenty-one Fowl

Wliat a Christmas dinner for 
somebody, or will it be a banquet.

Turkey thieves last night robbed 
R. M. Johnson of 21 choice fowls.

Johnson lives five miles southeast 
of Midland.

In QUALITY 
And SERVICE

We maintain the best stand
ards of work at the lowest 
possible price.

City Cleaners
106 N. Loraine 

Phone 89

YUCCA
TODAY— WED. 

TROUBLE in the TROPICSig

THURS. NITE 
BEAUTIFUL 4-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE 
GIVEN FROM STAGE

RITZ
LAST DAY

'Hit Parade oi '41'
Kenny Baker - 

Frances Langford

WED.— THURS.

RARGAIN DAYS'
10c----- 20c

THE GRANDEST SCHOOl STORY EVER WRITTEN!

No Proiesi In Ecior 
Oil Field Proposal

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 17 (AP). — 
No protests met a suggestion of ope
rators today to unitize lease pro
duction in the Goldsmith oil field, 
Ector County, and thus reduce gas 
production by an estimated 15,000,- 
000 cubic feet daily.

The field’s engineering cormnit- 
tee submitted the plan at a railroad 
commission hearing, suggesting that 
high gas-oil ratio wells of a given 
lease be shut in and their allow
ables assigned to low ratio wells 
which would produce the lease’s en
tire allowable, providing not less 
than half the wells continued to 
produce.

Calculations based on Dec. 1 al
lowables indicated dally gas pro
duction would drop from 43,164,000 
cubic ffeet to 28,113,000 if the unit
ization was applied universally.

Proposed rules defmed a unit as 
not more than 16 wells producing 
into a coimnon tank battery and 
prohibited the transfer of allowable 
from one well to another if the 
wells are more than 2,310 feet apart. 
Units W'ould be 160 acres in area, 
rectangular in size with a length not 
more than twice the width.

Sponsors For Theater 
Party Work Out Plans

Sponsors of an annual Christmas 
party for boys and girls of the city 
made plans today w'itli an annomi- 
cement that Rotaiy and Lions clubs 
and the American Legion will join 
the Yucca Tlieatre in presenting the 
party.

J . Howard Hodge, manager *of 
the Yucca, said the free show for 
boys and girls will be the moniing 
of Dec. 24 at 10:30 a.m.

Lions, Rotarians, and Legionnair
es, indicated they will jissist by giv
ing candy and finiit. Hodge said a 
picture feature program had been 
arranged.

Committees will be appointed from 
the three co-sponsoring units to 
work out details.

This Is What "Coventrized" Means
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, Dec. 17 (AP) — 
(U. S. Dept. Agi’.)—^Cattle, salable 
and total 2,000; calves, salable and 
total 900; market active and steady 
to strong in all classes cattle and 
calves; common butcher yearlings 
down to 5.00; good fed steers and 
yearlings 9.00-10.00; beef cows 4.50- 
6.50; load heavy heifers 7.50; good 
and choice killing calves 7.75-9.00, 
common and medimn 5.50-7.50; good 
stock st5er calves largely 9.00-50; 
load elioice aromid 300 lb weights 
10.75.

Hogs, .salable 1,600, total 2,600; 
market opened steady; top 6.50; good | 
and choice 190-300 lb 6.30-50; good ; 
and choice 150-185 lb 5.40-6.25 
packing sows steady, 5.25-50:

Sheep, salable and total 1,200; fat 
lambs steady to 25c higher; other 
classes, scare and steady, wooled fat 
shorn lambs icmiwyetaoivcmfwyppp 
lambs mostly 8.50-75; few wooled 
yearlings 7.50, feeder lambs 7.50 
down.

Wool
BOSTON, Dec. 17 (AP. U. S. 

Dept. Agi-.)—Veiy little interest was 
being shown today in new purchases 
of domestic wools. Worsted types of 
foreign wools also were slow. Quo
tation on domestic wools were nomi
nally about steady. Odd lots of ori
ginal bag, fine and half blood terri
tory wools, were selling occasionally 
at mostly 97 cents to $1.(K), scoured 
basis, but some lots were reported 
sold at .95-.97 cents, scoui-ed basis.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (AP)—Clos

ing price of the fifteen most ac
tive stocks today:
United Corp ..............................  11/4
Comwlth & Sou ......................  3/4
Gen Elec .......................................33
Socony V a c ...................................  8 3 8̂
Cons Edis 21 7/8
Para Piet .................................. 10 3/4
U S  Steel 69
Std Oil N J  33 3.'8
Std Oil Cal 18 1/8
Gen Mot ...................................... 49 7/8
Int Tel & Tel 2 3/8
Unit Gas D np...............................  9 1/2
Colum G & El ......................  4 1/2
Unit Air L  ...................................15
Lowes ..... 34 1/4

Cotton
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (AP)—Cot

ton futures closed today 1 point 
liigher to 1 lower.

Stock M arke t Inactive 
As Leaders Foil To Gain

NEW YORK, Dec. 17 (APi—The 
stock market engine continued to 
sputter almle,ssly today and leaders 
were unable to work up speed in 
any direction.

Transfers for the full session were 
in the neighborhood of 700,00 shares.

Bombing O f Switzerland 
C ity Kills Four Persons

BASEL, Switzerland, Dec. 17 (AP) 
Bombs killed four persons, injured 
many others and caused consider
able property- damage last night in 
Basel in an air raid which the 
Swi.=s General Staff declared was 
ertdently “directed against the rail
way and buildings east of the Basel 
central station.”

(Railway lines east of Basel cross 
the Rhine river into southwestern 
Germany).

The government sought to deter
mine from examination of the bomb 
fragments the nationality of the 
fliers responsible.

President Marcel Pilet-Golaz told 
the Federal Council at Bern tliat 
information received so far indicat
ed the planes wei-e probably British, 
and sal(l that as soon as this poiirt 
had been definitely established the 
council would “make an energetic 
protest to London asking for repara- 
tioTis.”

Two Hundred Present 
At Initial Concerts

More than 200 citizens attended 
the first of a series of winter band 
concerts last night in the high 
school audltorjimi.

Three bands, beginners’, junior 
high, arid senior high, played.

M. A. Armstrong, band director, 
said that $16 was made for the band 
fund from the concerts.

The next concert will be in three 
or four weeks, he added.

PRESIDENT SIGNS BILL l OB 
WAR JO B APPOINTMENT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (APi.— 
President Roosevelt signed today a 
bill authorizing him to appoint an 
undersecretary of war to serve dur
ing a period of national emergency.

White House officials said they 
liad no idea yet who miglit get the 
job.

Mr. Roosevelt was to hold his reg
ular Tuesday press conference late 
in the afternoon.

House Members Expect 
Congress' Adjournm ent

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (AP).— 
House Democrats and Republicans 
alike said today they expected Con
gress to adjourn before Christmas 
—but each party was waiting on the 
other to initiate the move to quit.

Adjournment or recess appeared 
possible if it could be agreed upon 
without a roll call vote. Neither 
side wants such a record vote which 
would inform “the folks back home" 
whether their congressman was on 
the job.

Five Persons Perish 
In Pennsylvania Fire

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Dec. 17 (AP). 
—Five persons perished today in 
flames which destroyed a two-fam
ily home at nearby Mineral Point.

The victims, trapped on the sec
ond floor of the seven-room frame 
structure, were: Mrs. Ethel Marie 
Bartlebaugh, 24, wife of John Bar- 
tlebaugh; their two children. Myr
tle Marie, 4, and John, two months; 
and two nieces, Ruth Pearl Bartle
baugh, 12, and Betty Jane Bartle- 
baugli, 5, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bartlebaugli.

•• • »»«swewv ...  ̂SMnMHNliiilillj... «anM«. •• -.L. . Wt::-’.: :
By pracUcally pulverizing the city of Coventry under the most terrifically concentrated aerial bom- 
bardmerit of the war, German, put the word “Coventrized” into the English language. What it means 

J®®" the photo aLove, which shows a whole street of completely gutted buildings in the great 
Midlands industrial city. Workers have cleared street of most of debris and traffic has been resumed.

Uniis Of Brilish 
Sweep Over Sands

WITH THE BRITISH  FORCES 
AT SALUM. EGYPT, Dec. 16 (AP) 
(Delayed)—BritL^h armored units 

Wire sweeping over the de.ssert west 
of Bardia today in an attempt to 
encircle that iinirortant Italian 
base in Libya following the capture 
of Salum and Fort Capuzzo.

Tire last remnants of llie Italian 
army Irave been driven from Egyp
tian soil. Under heavy British fire 
the Italians abandoned Salum, 
seized early in their drive into 
Egypt, and retired acro.ss the fron
tier into Libya, five miles to the 
west.

British troops promptly occupied 
this western-most Egyptian port. 
Then they continued to carry tlio 
fight to the Italians, moving across 
the border to seize Fort Capuzzo, 
south of Bardia.

The Italians are reported to have 
large forces at Bardia, on the coast 
15 miles from the border, including 
troops which have retreated from 
Egypt, and apparently are striving 
to maka a determined stand there.

In the opinion of British officers 
how long tliey can hold out will de
pend largely on wliether Italian 
troops could be ' rallied after the 
Egyptian rout.
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Warfare. . .
(Continued From Page One)
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Mr. and Mrs. Reid Hodgson on the 
birth of twin daughters in Ryan’s 
Hospital, Monday afternoon. The 
girls were named Isabel and Eliza
beth.

Posimasier Do's And 
Don'ls For Chrisimas

The Midland postoffice employes 
today worked hard handling in
creased mails for Christmas and, 
prepared for an even greater vol
ume.

Postmaster Allen Tolbert said the 
post office will remain open all day 
Saturday.

He issued these early suggestions:
Mail all gifts, greetings, or mes

sage of any kind, one W'eek prior to 
Dec. 25 to insure delivery on time.

Use strong paper and heavy twine 
to securely pack and wrap parcels.

,Use liberal quantities of excel
sior and packing for fragile articles.

Mark all perishable articles plain
ly.

Mark addresses complete with 
house number and name of street, 
post-office box, or rmal route num
ber. The return address should be 
plain.

Parcels w'eighing over eight ounc
es cannot be mailed at street boxes 
but must be taken to the post office.

England Can't Buy 
More Without Help

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (AP). — 
Secretary Morgenthau reportedly 
told a House appropriations com
mittee today that Sir Frederick 
Phillips, undersecretaiy of the B ri
tish treasury, had informed him 
that England could make no more 
conunltments for purchase of war 
materials in the United States un
less financial aid was extended.

Committee members who disclos
ed to newsmen this testimony given 
behind closed doors added that the 
treasuiY secretary had repeated his 
statement that he believed that 
the United States could not extend 
loans or credits unless congress 
modified or repealed the Johnson 
Act forbidding loans to debtor na- 
nations.

He left his hearers witlr the 
impression that whether to make 
such revision was entirely up to 
corrgress.

force "strongly wore d(3Wir tire 
:rremy.’’

Fasci.st torpedo-launclring planes, 
the Rome conrmunique said, .scored 
two Irits on a 6,000-torr British 
cruiser which was shelling Bardia. 
No details of damage were given,

Orr the Balkan war frorrt, the 
Italian high command noted “bit
ter fighting iir the south, where the 
Greeks said they were advarreing 
two spear-heads in a convergiirg 
drive on the last mountain defense 
lino guarding 'Valona, Adriatic Sea 
port.

A Greek government spokesman 
said that, despite freezing cold and 
snow-clogged passes, tlie Greeks 
WC1-: driving the Italians before them 
tlircugh the Dvions Valley, along 
the road from Argirocastro to Tep- 
elini, and on the Sklvovik heights, 
midway between Tepelini and the 
coastal town of Chimara.

While bad flying weather held 
Nazi Luftwaffe attacks on the B rit
ish Isles to a minimum, with Lon
don undergoing only tw o  short 
alarms. RAF bombers raided Man
nheim, in Southwest Germany, and 
reportedly left “many important 
targets in flames.”

Oil News. . .
(Continued From Page One)

Joycees Urge Resiidents 
To Hasten Decorations

Midland citizens were urged to
day to light up and decorate homes 
for Chrisimas.

The Junior Chamber of Commer
ce, sponsor of an annual home deco
ration contest, will award prizes to 
four district winners. Piizes were 
donated by Midland merchants and 
are on display at the chamber of 
commerce office.

Judging will be Thursday and Fri
day nights.

VISIT PARENTS

Mr. and Mi's. H. E. Webb of 
Odessa were guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hunt, here Sun
day.

Bridges Declares Hoover, 
Head O f FBI, Was Lying

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 17 (AP)— 
Harry Bridges, California CIO di
rector, was flying back to Washing
ton, D.C., today after denouncing 
J .  Edgar Hoover, head of the FBI, 
as “lying” when he tenned Bridges 
a Communist.

“Hoover is lying and he knows it,” 
tile longshore leader said as he 
boarded a plane last niglit. “All the 
evidence he has is what was re
viewed by Landis and rejected. 'Tlie 
new evidence Hoover has was faked 
and seemed by bribery and intimi
dation.”

Carr Replaces Christian 
In Oil Prorotion O ffice

W. J .  Christian, chief administra
tive officer of the oil and gas divi
sion of the Texas Railroad Commis
sion, in charge of district 8 head
quarters here since last March, has 
been transferred to Austin. He will 
leave tomorrow. S. Ross Carr, depu
ty supervisor of this district, will 
manage the Midland proration of
fice.

10c REX 15c
t o d a y — WED.
Olivia DeHavilland

"My Love Came Back"

Your Copy of
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

Should he delivered io your deer
NOT LATER THAN

6 P. H. or 6:30 A. H.
Daily Sunday

If you do not receive your paper by that time, 
coll the Circulation Department

PHONE 7 or 8
and a copy will be delivered at once

Office Closeii
Daily at 6:30 P. M . and 10:30 A. M . Sunday 

NO DELIVERY AFTER THOSE HOURS

VISI'^’OR FROM HOUSTON
Mi.ss Velma Gardner of Houston 

spent tlie weekend witli lier sister, 
Mr.s. M. L, Gard, and Mr. Gard.

FROM NMMI

Jack B. Nobles and John Dublin 
Jr„ students in New Mexico Mili
tary Institute at Roswell, N. M., are 
expected to return home Tluirsday 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their families

EXPECTED FRIDAY

Miss Jacqueline Campbell a n d  
Miss Elinor Hedrick are expected' 
to arrive Friday from Christian 
College at Columbia, Mo., to visit 
tlieir parents diu-lng tlie Christmas 
.season.

with 225 sacks.
Hockley Producer Gauged

Sid W. Richardson of Fort Worth 
No. 8 Sue Alice Slaughter, new pro
ducer in the Slaughter pool of 
Southwestern Hockley County, has 
been completed at 4,990 feet for 
daily potential of 1,059.84 barrels of 
32.1-gravity oil plus six-tenths of 
one per cent water. Gas-oil ratio 
is 610-1. The well was acidized with 
8,000 gallons in pay lime entered at 
4,885 feet.

In Northwestern Terry County 
nearly three miles west of produc
tion in the south extension area of 
the Slaughter pool. Gulf Oil Cor
poration No. 4 Mallett Land & Cat
tle is reaming core-hole, bottomed 
at 5,833 feet in lime arid anhydrite. 
Last cores have shown nothing.

Magnolia and Atlantic today com
pleted two more producers on fee 
land jointly owned by them in the 
Seminole pool of Central Gaines 
County. Their No. 4-217 H. & J . 
rated natural daily potential of 
443 barrels and gas-oil ratio of 591-1 
at total depth of 5,323 feet. No. 8- 
251 H. & J .  was completed at 5,281 
feet for natural potential of 670 bar
rels and gas ratio of 755-1.
Ward Delaware Test.

It  was reported that Kenneth 
Slack No. 1 Pat Wilson, Delaware 
test in Western Ward County, is 
fishing for a string of t(X>ls stuck 
in the salt section. Total depth of 
the well is 4,980 feet, probably in 
Delaware black lime.

Magnolia No. 3-41 Sealy. test in 
the Magnolia-Sealy (South) pool 
of Northern Ward, is drilling past 
2,660 feet in lime.

Gulf ,No. 1-F University, deep 
wildcat in Eastern Crane, this morn
ing had drilled to 8,595 feet in 
chert and lime.

I ’ROM ROYALTY
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Martin liad as 

tlieir guests for tlio weekend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Zack Taylor of Royalty.

IS DOING WELL
! - Jane Butler, daughter of Mr. and 

Mr.s. John P. Butler, has returned 
to her home from Ryan’s. Hospital 
where she recently underwent an 
appendectomy. She is reported do
ing well.

IS DISMISSED
Cde.ssa Mac Read, daugliter of Mr. 

and Mrs. O. A. Read, was dismissed 
today from Western Clinic Hospital, 
where she had undergone surgeiv.

RETURNS FROM TRIP 
Mrs. C. Shafer retui’iied Monday 

night from a visit to relatives at 
Sudan, Texas. She had been away 
four months.

FOR FINE

Give
GENUINE PORCELAIN MINIATURES  
- PORTRAIT CANVAS PAINTINGS

Home or Studio Appointments

WILLIAMS STUDIO
Phone 363 104 N. Main

PAGE AND COLLYNS TO 
COLORADO CITY BANQUET

Wilburn Page, executive secretarj’ 
of the Permian Basin Association, 
and Bill Collyns, secretaiy of the 
chamber of commerce, will represent 
Midland tonight at the anmial Colo
rado City chamber of commerce 
banquet.

TO FORT WORTH

The Rev. John E. Pickering, pa.s- 
tor of the First Christian Church, 
will go to Fort Wortli Thursday to 
bring home for the holidays his 
.sons, Jimmy and Johnny,, students 
at Texas Christian University.

TO DECORATE TREE

Miriam Club members will meet 
at the I. O. O. F. Hall, Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, to decorate 
the Christmas tree.

GIVE HIM ARROW SHIRTS
Solid Colors — Fancy Patterns
Be practical—-and give him a box of these excellently 
tailored shirts. Details usually found in custom made 
garments, make them out o f the ordinary values.

Dobbs Presents the Westward
If he is particu larly fond of the featherweight typé 

hat, the Dobbs "W estward," made in America, under 
American standards, w ill make him an idébt g ift.

You'll agree that it is a finer hat than a former 
famous import. '

HOSPITAL RELEASES 
MIDLAND DEPUTY SHERIFF

C. B. Ponder, deputy sheriff, shot 
and wounded Dec. 3 when his pistol 
accidently discharged, w'as released 
yesterday from Western Clinic Hos
pital

The officer was snot just above 
the heart, the bullet ranging up- 
w'ard to lodge in the shoulder.

TO HAVE HOLIDAY GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Wliite will 
have a special Christmas gathering 
of guests in their home. His par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Ai-thur W. White 
of Oklahoma City, and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Thompson of 
Joplin, Mo., are expected to visit 
with the Midland couple during the 
holidays.

Champion Recruiier

TO RETURN TODAY

Mis. Guy Bennett and son. Ralph 
Wade, are expected to return this 
afternoon from Dallas where they 
have been at the bedside of Mi's. 
Bennett’s mother, Mr.s. R. M. Barron 
Is expected to iietum at thé same 
time.

Blond Elaine Bassett, New York model, and daughter of a Dallas 
minister, who has been selected to pose for U. S. “Join the Aimy 
poster. She posed for the same type of photos for the Canadian '

army.


